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PREFACE 
The Review is published by the Soviet 
Warsaw Pact Division. DirectoTate for 
Research, Defense Intelligence Agency ~ 
to provide the widest dissemination of 
material relating to the Soviet Ground 
Forces based upon infonnation from 
the Soviet military press and DIA un~ 
classified works. Contributors to the 
Review are skilled in carefully reading 
and interpreting articles from the Sovi· 
et press. as such articles are published 
for specific purposes. Often they arc 
used to provide good examples for 
emuladon. to motivate officers and 
soldiers to do their jobs better. to re· 
ward outstanding personnel, and so 
on. Each article is reviewed by the 
Soviets before publication to insure 
that it conforms to official Communist 
doctrine and that each contains an ele· 
ment of official Soviet propaganda. 
But the material is well worth reading 
because it is an important part of Sovi· 
et professional literature. Items includ
ed in the Review are selected carefully 
to present a realistic view of the Soviet 
Ground Forces and to provide insight 
based on readings from the Soviet 
press. This is accomplished. in part. by 
screening out the propaganda and 
adding background information and 
analysis to place the Soviet material in 
perspectiv~ . 
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~-~~~~~~~~:t;; THE 
DEBATE AND THE REALI'I'Y 

tb)(3):10 USC 424; (b)(6) I 
INTRODUCTION 

B~ginning .in the spring of 1981, 
mauer·of·fact discUS&ions about the 
composition and employment of a 
combat fonnation called the ··apcra
tional maneuver group" (operacyjna 
grupa manewrowa) began to appear 
in the Polish military press. From the 
severa) artides published over the 
past 2 years. a picture of this new 
combat fonnadon has begun to 
emerge. 

The operational maneuver group 
(OMG). as described by the Poles. 
a.ppears to be a large (at least a divi
sion), one-way raiding forc:e compos
ed of tanks and a heavy air assault 
component. As early in the offensive 
a$ posaiblc1 this large raiding group 
will penetrate ahead of the main at
tacking forces to destroy or seh~e spe· 
cific. high-value objectives deep in 
the enemy rear, thereby facilitating a 
more secure and rapid advance of 
the main body. Primary objectives 
include nuclear weapon. command 
and control. and river-crossing sites. 
Local air superiority for the OMG 
and air support to the OMG appear 
1:0 be essential requirements for suc
cessful mission execution. 

THE DISCUSSION IN 
THE SOVIET/WARSAW 

PAcrPR.ESS 
Within the last 2 years there have 

been several ankles in Soviet/War
saw Pact military writings which 
refer to the coDcept - jf not the for
mation itse1f - of an OMG. Prob· 
lerns of auppon and employment of 
the OMG have been discussed in the 
Poli5h military press, in at least six ar· 

~. 

tides since May 1981. Thee articles 
generally have assumed a basic 
knowledge about the OMG on [he 
pan of the reader J strongly suggest
ing that Polish forces have been 
working with the concept for some 
dmeprior to 1981. 

In addition. the Soviets have ex· 
pressed a growing public excitment 
over the past 4 years about reviving 
the World War II "mobile group." 
"Mobile Group" (pDdvizhnaya grup
pa) appears to be a historical-re
visionist 'tcode word" thaI: Soviet 
military writers may be required to 
use for discussing the OMG in the 
open press. This may be the·l'esult of 
traditional Soviet reluctance to dis
cuss openly operational or organ
izational innovations of any kind. 
MOfeover, the OMG is an especially 
aggre&&ive. offensive concept that 
might unnecessarily provoke Western 
military planners if it were discussed 
openly as anything other than an up
dated vt!nion of a safe, traditional 
type of cOtnbat fonnadon. The Sovi
C't$ are e~pet;:ia11y 5CD5itive to being 
accused of recreating the Nazi blitz. 
krieg. 

There is considerable evidence 
that the "mobile group" as discussed 
today in the Soviet military press is, 
in fact. the OMG described by [he 
Po1es. Fitst. the Poles themselves 
explain that the t'new" operational 
concept is called the operational 
maneuver group and that this mod
em concept "derives its origin from 
the so·called mobile group ... widely 
applied by the Soviet Anny in the 
Second World War." 

A later report in a Polish military 
newspaper summariz~d an issue of 

1 

the nonnally restricted Polish journal 
Military Thought. In the lead artiel~ 
in the: issue summarized, a Polish 
military scientist, Ueutenant Colonel 
S. Kolodziej,. expressed reservations 
that applications of the World War 
11 "mobile group" concept to the 
modem battlefield in the fonn of the 
OMG was always appropriate and 
complained that the OMG was being 
used somewhat indiscriminately in 
exercises. This repon subsequently 
mentioned that a condensed ver.sion 
of an article by Soviet Major General 
Kurkov appearing In the .same issue 
4'corresponded perfectly" with the 
Polish lead article. 

The Soviet entry on UMobUe 
group" in Volume 6 of the Soviet 
Military Eneydopedia (published in 
1978 in Russian only) listed the tenn 
as a historical concept. Moreover, 
rhe entry concluded that since aU 
forces were now mobile, formation of 
speciaJ mobile groups no lon~r was 
required, and the missions of the 
group would be perlonned by the 
&eCond echelon. 

.Despite this official purging of the 
term "mobile group" from modem 
usage, in March 1981 ~ Soviet Colonel 
General D. A. Grinkevich. then 
Chief of Staff of the Group of Sovi~t 
Forces. Germany (GSFG). published 
a review of a bookentitlc:d Troop 
Control in the Offensive. In chis 
review he criticized the authors for 
failing to deal with noop control as it 
relates to the use of computers, the 
integration of Army Aviation (a very 
recently resurrected organiz.ational 
concept), and the control of mobile 
groups. 



In addition. there are many exam
ples from the recent Soviet military 
press of high-Ievcl endorsement of 
the use of mobile groups in modern 
warfare. Moreover, in September 
1981, a miHtary reporter for the Sovi
et newspaper Red Scar enthusias
tically praised the highly effp.ctive use 
of 3\1"borne troops in f,UppOT( of 
"mobile group" operations in the 
large-scale ZAPAD 6 81 exercises held 
that month in the western USSR. It is 
obvjous that. although the tenn 
"mobile group" is obsolerc. the con· 
cept that it now stands for -. the 
OMG .- is very much a current and 
dynamic issue. 

DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE OMG CONCEPT 
In the mid-1970s, when the force 

structure of the Soviet Armed Forces. 
began to match more closely military 
rhinkers' opeTatiomd ambitions. So· 
viet planners began to place great 
emphasis on raiding1 operations by 
battalion- and regimt'!nc:-size for-ward 
detachments. This increased empha
sis on preliminary tactical ra ids was 
accompanied by a corresponding 
increase in concern a bout the 
achievement of high conccnlrations 
of c6nventional fires, while at the 
same time reducing the vulncrabililY 
of fire support weapons systf'ms. 

Apparenlly. the Soviets enjoyed 
considerable success with tactical 
raiding. leading to an attempt at 
raiding on an operational2 scale. 
This concept of operational raiding 
had already been discussed in some 
detail by C..olonel J. Vorob'ye\, in a 
key article in the Soviet jouTTIa) 

MUitary Thought in 1965. 
The article. entitled "Forward De

tachments in Offe1l."liv(" Operations 

and Baules." focused on the is.~ue of 
whe[h~r fonvard detachments srill 
had utility on the modern battlefield. 
He explained that in the "preatomic" 
p~riod forward detachments were dc
signe-d primarily co move out ahead 
of the main body and ~jle itnr>0rtant 
tactical and operational objectives ill 
the depth of the enemy's rear and 
hold them until the approach of lh~ 
main forces. 

C..oJoneJ Vomb'ye\' concluded. ,hat. 
gi\len the incr-e$sed maneuverAbilhy 
and dynamics of combat operations 
on (he nudear threatened battle
field, (he uSC' of forward detachments 
actually would increase, as would the 
tactical and operational signifir:ance 
of their activity, lJnder modern con
ditions they must act more decisi "ely. 
at greater depth. and under more 
complex conditions. Their objectives 
must" be expaJ1ded to include the 
enemy':! nuclear capability and air 
defense weapons. Moreover, the 
range of their missions wouJd be eX 6 

panded to the eXtent that the aClivity 
of these detachments would "exceed 
the scopes, of a supporting role for 
the main fortes. He predicted. in 
fact. that there would be a trend 106 

ward larger .raid forces. which he 
proposed be caned "operational for· 
ward dC[3Chments." 

Polish Lieutenant Colonel Kold
ziej. cited earlier. explained that the 
development of the operational man
euver gToup concept arose "precisely 
our of tht' ntoed for finding new solu
dOllS" to the problem of applying the 
concept of achie, .. ing rapid penetra
tion of the enemy rear by forward de· 
tachments..... In the proc:es..c;, 
.. .•• theory was, in. a sense. surprised 
by practice. The fi:rst analyses and 
attempts of solving this problem were 

made during exercises. The findings 
that were arrived at served merely as 
a point of departure for more com
prehensive reflections and fOmlula
lion of mort" broad these . .;." 

It could be that subsequent refer
t!nces in the late se-venties to raiding 
by mobile groups was an attempt to 
legitimize an operational concept 
thar was already gaining acceptance. 

WHAT IS THE OMG? 
Analys\s of the Polish milltary 

press in conjunction with Soviet mili
tary writings about the modern 
"mobile group" provides a fairly 
dear picture of [he OMC as it prob· 
abJy would be used today. 

The OMC would be a special 
force, task-o'rganized for the raid 
mission it was to perfonn. The types 
of units and attachments nonnan), 
associated with the fonnation or the 
OMG at anny and front levels would 
include an air assault unit, army 
aV13t10n. self-propelled artillery. 
mobile servicc units, and engineer 
support (see figure 1). The OMG is at 

spf'C'iaUy tailored combat formation 
and not a fixed structure. It docs not 
constitute an augmentation of Soviel 
anny or front fOTces and, hence. its 
fonnadon probably requires a re
distribution of existing fol'ccs. 

The OMG nonnaUy would be 
drawn from forces of the first or sec
ond echelon. b probably would be 
fonned from the first echelon if the 
enemy was weak or if the Soviets were 
co usc nuclear weapons at the outset' 
of the conflict. It would be formed 
from tht"' second echelon or the re6 

serves if the enemy defenses were 
stt'ong -and nuclear use was to be 
avoided or after the first echelon':; 
strength had decreased significantly. 

, ·nlt~· Soviet raid nonnally is {:onduc(ed illnng a dcsignatrd routr against prcplanned (argrts, although it may strike targeli of opportunll~' along the 
Wily. The raiding r(lTCl" usually wilt avoid dccishrc cmgilgn1t'nt with large ene-my rorces. although it rna)' launC'h disruptive surprise auacks against tht, 
enemy's flanks, rear, and rCSCrvC5. The Soviet raid rtonnall,.. docs not in\'('Jlv(' the.." return ()f the raiding C'1emcm 10 the nt<1in body 0' tht' att;u:king force. 

Instead, the main body catchcs up with the raiding deml'nls. 
I The 1ertn "oP<'r.aciona'" has ,pecia.1 signiricance in Sovict doctrine In contrast to "tactic-al." whirh r~latt'1> to r}u> Tni~ion. activiri("s, and depths or OP6 
~raljons otssociacc:d with unit$ ()t di"hiqn sizt" and bclo .... ·• "0I-rat,onal" rl"f(" .. ~ v' n"lj5.,,;irm.~. a<:th'hies, and d~p\h:s of operalioN ;.ss.ocia.~ed 'With fQT'mat'o1\!. 

on tnc sctllt!' of army and front. 
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FRONT LEVEL 

TANK OR COMBINED ARMS 
CORPS 'ARMY} 

ARMY LEVEL 

1 TKOA MR DIV 

TYPE Of ATTACHMENTS 
(VOLUME Of TYPE ATTACHMENTS ARE EXPECT~D 

TO DIFFER BETWEEN FRONT ANO ARMY) 

• A1R ASSAULT UNIT 
• AIR AV'ATION (j.e- HELICOPTERS) 
• SELF-PROPELLED ARTILLERY 
• MOBILE AIR OEFENSE UNITS 
• MOBILE REAR SERVice UNITS 
• ENGINEER SUPPORT (BRIDGING/ROAD CLEARING) 

Figure 1. Probable OMG organization '''1' combat. 

An OMG dra.wn from the second 
echelon or reserve elements would be 
expected to be better prepared for 
prolonged deep raid operations. and 
therefore. would be expected to be 
a ble to achieve deeper operations 
than an OMG drawn from the first 
echelon. It is realistic to expect that 
formation of the OMG from. second
echelon resources may reduce the 
second echelon to the size of a 
smaller combined· anns reserve. 

As mentioned earlier. the use of 
the Ecnn operational in the opera
tional ma.neuver group suggests em
ployment at annyand front levels. 
Although the term OMG may be ap
plied at both levels~ it is likely that 
(he manner in whicb deep raids by 
OMGs are executed will vary consid
erably depending on whether the 
concept is being applied a[ ann)' or 
front. 

At anny level. the OMC is to be 
commicted on the first day of the of
fensive. if possible, and normaUy not 
later than the third day. The mission 
of the army-subordinated 0 MG is to 
rapidly penetrate the enemy's de
fenses as early as possible after ini· 
tialion of the offensive (normally 
with first,echclon assistance) and 
conduCt deep attacks against multi
plet dispersed, p~planned objectives 
and targets of opportunity in the 
cnCIDY·s rear area. 

Figure 2 rcprcscnt5 a division-size 
operational maneuver group subor-

din aced to a first-echelon anny of a 
first·e<;helon Iront. This i5 how the 
Soviets would expect a succes.sful 
first -echelon anny operation to ap
pear on about day three of the offen· 
sive. 

On the other hand. the larger 
front ~subordinated OMG probably 
would focus on deeper. larger targets 
tha.n the smaller army-subordinated 
OMG. Because of its size (at least a 
two-division corps) and the liming of 
its commitment (nonnaUy after S to 
4 days of combat by fim';echclon 
forces) the fronc OMG would not be 
expected (0 have to expend much of 
its combat power nor a great deal of 
rime on sejzure of multiple larg~ts in 
the first 100 kilometen of the enemy 
defenses. As a consequence. it can be 
expected that the larger front ·sub
ordinated OMGs will often have the 
major additional mission of seiz;ing or 
isolating objectives of major military, 
political, or economic sigificance 
deeper in the enemy·s rear area very 
earJy in the offensive. 

Figure 3 portrays tWO OMGs sub· 
ordinated to adjacent fronts moving 
on converging axes toward the same 
deep objectives as pan of an effort to 
effect operational encirclement. In 
such an operation, reduction of en
circled enemy forces on the interior 
front would normally be lefl to fol
lnw·on forces. 

] n the timing of its commitment 
and the nature of its activity. the 

large front. -subordinated OMG may 
look very much like the second-echo 
elon divisions of a first-echelon anny. 
It is important to remember. how
ever. tha.t even at this level the OMG 
should behave essentially as a raiding 
force in that it would focus more on 
the early seizure of specific 0 bjecti ves 
rather than on the destruction of 
enemy forces. 

Coruiistent with the raid concept. it 
should be noted that despite its large 
sb.e, the OMG nonnally does not 
constitute any more than 20 percent 
of the main force at any lev~1. The 
OMG normally would be tOO large 
for the defender to ignore. but its de
struction would not necessarily con
stitute failure of the Soviet offensive 
in a given sector. especially if its de· 
struction required a major diversion 
of enemy resources from the main 
battle. 

In fac;tJ ultimate loss of the OMG. 
though certainly not desired, would 
not be necessarily inconsistent with 
the primary purpose of the OMG. 
The twO elements of the purpose are 
related: the OMG is to shift the focus 
of combat from the FEBA to the 
depths of enemy t"erritory; the result 
of such a major diversion of enemy 
resources shouJd increase the tempo 
of the Soviet advance. 

OMG MISSIONS 
There are three primary missions 

fOT the OMG; however, the depth of 
activity and mannel" of ex.ecution 
would vary depending on whether 
they were execu.ted at Ironl or army 
level. One mission would be the de
struction of enemy weapons systems. 
Priority would be assigned to those 
weapons systems (especiaU,. nuclear) 
that were most threatening to the 
main Soviet first- and second-echelon 
forces. A second mission would be 
disruption of the enemy"s in«depth 
defense to reduce the effectiveness 
with which enemy fOTCe$ could en
gage attacking Soviet first -echelon 
and follow-on forces. Actions would 
include destruction of enemy e31 and 



logistic assets, surprise attack on the 
flanks and rear of enemy units and 
advancing reserves, interdiction of 
the defender's lines of communica
tion. and general operations in the 
enemy rear area to divert command 
attention and combat resources away 
from the main baule against Sovier 
forces at the FEBA. A third mission 
would be seizure of those objectives 
and terrain features (hat would facil· 
itate the rapid advance of the main 
forces: primary objectives indude 
bridges. fording sites, road junctions. 
airlields, and landing sites for 
helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft. 

70 + KM 

Figu,.e 2. PositiDn of a,my OMG on D + 2-4. 

The anny OMG is assigned an ulti
mate objective bur artacks numerous 
critical imermediate objectjves along 
the way with subunits detached for 
this purpo~e. In figun:- 4. initial 
OMG objectives are sho\\o-n to the east 
of the river. subsequent objectives to 
the west of the riveT. and th~' ulti
m3(e objective is indicated by the 
broken line farther weSt. The OMG 
shown here is division size. subordi
nated to a first echelon army. In this 
case. these smal1er detached raiding 
elements would be regiments and 
possibly even battalions. While as
signed anny helicopters provided 

4 

close air support. fixed-wing aircraft 
would isolate the battlefield from 
enemy aviation and ground counter
attacks. The larger front -subordi
nated OMG normally would not be 
committed until day three at four, 
and hence would probably move 
more directly to a deeper objective. 

Soviet military planners stress that 
air assault by airborne and helibome 
unics is essential to the earl>' succe~ 
of deep operations by oper-atiooal 
maneuver groups. Airborne and ait· 
mobile units must be inserted in 
sufficient numbers. to disrupt the co· 
hesiveneoss of (he enemy's forward de· 
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critical terrain over which exploita
tion forces must. maneuver. Finally. 
although the operational maneuver 
group concept was developed pri
marily for conventional offensive op· 
erations. the OMG is well suited for 
exploitation of nudeal' strikes should 
a theater war become nuclear. 

CHANGING REALITY 
The Soviet Army has been employ

ing variants of this concept through· 
our its history. It employed large 
"operational f

' £orwa rd detachments 
in World War II. Reputable military 

thinkers have been considering appli
cation of the concept in the postwar 
period since at le.ut 1965. Despite 
this long conceptual history, the 
OMG is different in severa) respects. 
as it affects the Soviets' method of 
warfighting. 

First, the technology the Soviets 
can apply to its implementation 
make it qualitatively different from 
any raiding force the Soviers ha~ 
previously fielded. The modem raid
ing force has the BMP, belter tanks. 
maneuverable self-propelled arA 
rillery, and, most important. heli· 
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copters for improved command and 
control. reconnaissance. fire sup
port t and gready increased mobility 
of the air assault component of the 
force. Moreover. the Soviets now 
have the lighten. fighter-bombers, 
and transport aircraft to protect and 
support a deep raiding force and to 
deliver airborne forces for early 
seiture of primary objectives. 

Second, if we examine the history 
of Soviet operations during the post· 
war period and the more immediate 
past, it is clear that the organization 
and use of a modem raiding force at 



the operational level represents sig· 
nificant qualitative change in Sovi· 
et military art. In this contect~ 

although the tactical fOlWard de
tachment has been improved, the op
erational maneuver group is new. 

Moreover. the OMG is different 
from the second echelon and com· 
bined·anns reserve. As early as possi
ble. the OMG is (0 penetrate ahead 
of the main forces to seize and de
stroy a diverse set of objectives, so as 
to create me conditiol1$ required for 
the rapid advance of the main first· 
and second-echelon forces. Dedsive 
engagement with the enemy is to be 
avoided. The second echelon or re
serves are to develop or exploit the 
success of the first echelon (and 
OMC) by attacking enemy objec
tives, especially forces, in depth and 
thereby maintaining the momentum 
of the attack. 

Not only is the OMG different 
from the second echelon. in most 
cases it probably is competing with 
the second echelon for combat l"e· 
sources. Reallocation of resoun;e5 
from the second-echelon mission to 
the OMG miAion represents an an· 
ticipated rediKribuljon of fOKes 
from the Soviet r-ear area m.uch ear· 
lier in the hostilities than was pre· 
viously the case. To the extent that 
fonnation of OMGs represents a for-

ward posturing of Soviet annies and 
fronts, it must be anticipated that 
Western defenders will have to deal 
with greater numbeTs of Soviet forces 
sooner than previously thought. and 
that a significant percentage of that 
force will be attempting to achieve 
dispersion in our depth almost from 
the OUt$et of hostilities. 

Although the OMG does repre9f!nt 
a different kind of threat. it al.$O rep
resents different opponunities. In 
the first few days of combat, 1Ilany 
elements of the OMG (especially 
Jront -subordinated) still may be 
"follaw-on forces~' (not engaged) and 
could be attacked with long· range 
weapons systems. Furthermore. when 
the OMG penetrates and' breaks 
down into :;mailer raiding elements. 
these smaller forces could be defeat
ed by large reserves properly or
garUzcd and appropriately deployed. 
11Urd. the OMG concept is extreme
ly ambitious and places great strain 
on the ~omma.n.d, control, and. com· 
munications (e3) of the attacking 
force. Effective exploitation of this 
vulnerability could be sufficient to 
impede seriously an OMG's mission 
accomplishment. Finally, if these 
three measures were to succeed in re
ducing Soviet fint-echelon sueCC5Se5 t 

Soviet anny and front conunanders 
would have fewer second· echelon or 
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reserve forces immediately available 
to bolster a faltering first-echelon at· 
tack as a result of force redistribution 
into the OMG. 

Those who contend that 'I[he Sovi
ets can 't do itt, should be mindful 
that the Soviets obviously are doing 
it. at least in their training. The ex
ample from the large ZAPAD-81 
exen;:ise already has been cited. 
Moreover, in the 1982 Polish Military 
Thought atticle dted earlier (con-
firmed by a Soviet companion piece 
in the.same issue). the author com· 
plained about "a certain tendency ... 
to 'write in' an operational maneuver 
group somewhat a priori into tM 
model of every operation, without 
previously completing a comprehen
sive analysis of the need and jusd£ica. 
tion for its use. In other words. there 
is a tendency to defer to a sort of op
erational fashion. t. The complaint 
about "overldll't of the use of OMGs 
mayor may not be valid~ but it is a 
clear indication of the intensity and 
persistence with whkh the Warsaw 
Pact is exercising the OMG concept. 

It is safe to assume that .such inten
sir:y in practice indicates an intention 
to employ the concept in wartime. It 
also indicate$ that the ability of Sovi
et forces to execute the concept 
should be improving over time. 



MEDEVAC IN SOVIET 
MANEUVER FORCES 

l(b)(3):10 usc 424; (b)(6) 

Evacuation of the sick and wound
ed from the battlefield to proper 
medical care is the most important 
activity of the SO\lip.t military medical 
service. Medical personnel help 10 

provide time1y and continuous med
kal assistancCJ treatment. and eva
cuation of the .sick and wounded [0 

the rear. Due to the developm~nr of 
weapons of mass destruction (nucle-

I art chemical), great numbers of 
casualties are anticipated in a future 
high. intensity war. making medical 
tvacuation a significant problem. 

Medevac in Soviet maneuver forces 
is based on a multistage process of 
evacuation in which the medical ser
vices are repeatedly brought forward 
to the wounded. 1bis is done pri· 
marily for two reaSons. In some cases 
battlefield conditions may not allow 
the injured to be tranc;ported to rear 
areas. More- important. lh~ farther 
forwar-d the lightly injured can be 
Ireated, the sooner they can rejoin 
their units. The process of repeated 
forward redeployment of medical 
units and continuous rearward eva

cuation of the more serious casualties 
demands dose communication and 
coordination between medical ech
elons and betwe~n medical and com
bat commanders. Soviet medical 
assistance available in forward areas 
is restTicted to minor wounds; if the 
seriously wounded are to receive 
care, th~y will have to be e\l'3cuared 
rearward to more fully staf£ed 
medical facilities. 

Each echelon. from company to 
front. has sped fie I"t'sponsihilitics for 
can.~ of the sick and wounded. The 
combat conditions and each echo 
~~on's organic capabilities ultimately 
dictate the limits of medical care 
provided at any given level. In more 

serious cases and during periods of 
h~.avy casualties, the SO"'ie'ts em
phasize that only essential lifesaving 
medical trt"atn\eont should he ad
ministered to casualtil!s before they 
reach an army·lc,·el field hospilal. 

MEDICAL TRAINING 
OF THE TROOPS 

Tht:' Sovict troops arc traine'd in 
basic mf'dical proccdul"("s including 
first aid for hemorrhage. contusions, 
and fractures; evacuation of wound
ed from the- battlefie1d; rC'SCue of per
sonnel {rom disabled vehides and 
collapsed structurcs: and estabJish
ment of priorities for the evacuation 
of the wounded. With this knowl
edge, the soldiers can give medical 
assistance to the 1ighl1y wounded. 
freeing the medical personnel 10 deal 
with morc serious cases_ 

Each soldier is equipped with an 
indiddual first aid kif., an indi\1dual 
chemical and biological dp.cnmam· 
ination kit, and a bandage kit. The 
fiTSt aid kit cOnlains an analgesic 

syrcnc. an antit.~matic (antivomiting 
agent), a chemical agent antidote 
syrctte. and antibiotic tabJets. These 
items arc carried in an orange hox 
approximately the size' of a cigarette 

case and are color coded. The decon
tamination kit inc1udes decontam
ination solution and xauze pads. as 
wel1 as inhalant ampules to be in· 
sened into a protective mask to coun
teract the effecu of irritant smoke or 
gas. The ba.ndage kit tontains one \0 
em x 70 em bandage. with one 31· 

tached and one extra 17.5 em x 32 
em gauze pad. 
Medical Personnel 

In combat, the physicians. fe1d
shers (physician's 3s.<istanrs). and 
medical corpsmen arc the key per
sonnel of the medical support system. 
They are assistt'd by orderlies. 
~rretchcr bearers, and drivers. 

Each motorized rifle company has 
one medical corpsman responsible 
for training enlisted personnel as his 
orderlies and sttc(cher bearers. Each 
platoon has a minimum of two or
derlies. A baccaHon possesses four 
medica I personnel: a fe1dsher. a 
medical corpsman. an orderly, and a 
driver. A regimental medical point 
has about 30 men, including 2 SUI" 

geons, a dendst. warrant o£ficeTs. 

medics. nurscs. an.d drivers. 
Each division has a medical bat

talion of about 175 men, including 
battalion hcadqJlancrs l a medical 
company. a collection and evacua-

Photo 1. Stretcher bearers on tN tun. 
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non company, a disinfection and de
contamination platoon, a transport 
platoon, and. a supp1y and service 
platoon (see figure I). At anny level 
there are twO types of medical sup~ 
port elements: independent medica) 
detachments (medical battalions un
der the command of the chief of the 
anny medical service) and mobile 
field hospitals (orpni1ed into a hos
pital base which deploys along the 
major evacuation route from the di6 

vision medical points and indepen
dent medical detachments). 
S,.".., of Medical Care 

In combat operations. the military 
medical service r-«ognizes four stages 
of medical care below ironc level: 
company/battal.ion~. regimenl. divi
sion, and anny (see figure 2). 
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Company and battalion m~dical 
personnel fall within the category of 
inuncdiate battlefield support. At 
this level. the primary concerns are 
the location artd collection of casual· 
ties and the provi$ion of basic fim 
aid in order to return them to com
bat or to prepare them for evacu a + 

don to the regimental medical point. 
At rhe -regimental medical point. 

the seriously wounded casualty may 
first expect to be examined and pro
visionally treated by 3. physician. It is 
not I however. until casualties reach 
the division medical point maintain
ed by the medical battalion that 
medical personnel attempt any but 
the most unavoidable medical treat· 
ment. About 200 casualties can be 
treated at Ihis level per day. Even at 
the division medical point, the lim· 
itations of personnel and fadtiti~ 
dicta.te the postponement of aU but 
minor surgical operations until the 
casualty's amv:al at a mobile field 
hospital. 

The anny·level mobile field hO$pi

tal$. established as detachments of a 
hospital base. form the founh stage 
of t.he military medical evacuation 
process. This is the first l~el of the 
combat evacuation systC'lll capable of 
conducting major surgery and pro· 
viding 9tended therapeutic care. 
These mobile hospita1s are capable of 
forward employment. In the offen
sive J an army hospital may be found 
as far forward as 40 kUom~ters be
hind the division rnedical batlalions. 
Air and.Rail Tr.2nsport 

Beyond the army level. various 
modes of tr21lSpon may be employed 
EO evacuate th~ seriously wounded EO 

front hospitals. (Front hospitals arc 
usuaUy housed in existing civilian 
hospitals.) Two such modes are by 
air .and by rail. 

Air is the quickest method of 
transporting casualties in wartime. It 
is thereby possible to transpon cas
ualties quickly to stages of skilled and 
specialized medical aid. Ambulance 
airplanes and helicopters. mili lary
transport planes, and specially 

Photo 2. Removing a wounded soldier f,.om 8 p,ecarious situatIon. 
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equipped airplanes of the USSR Min
istr;' of Health may be used fo[, air 
nracuation. Helicopters are capable 
of evacu ating serious) ~' wounded_ 
troops directly from the battlefield to 

the army hospital base. However. air 
assets are extremely valuable to man· 
euver commanders al an levels and 
may not be allocated in large quan
tities for medica) evacuation. 

Rail transport was us.ed successful. 
Iy in World "'Var II, and (he Soviets 
plan to use it for medevac in possible 
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future wars. Pennanent military 
medical trains (PMMT) were ahe 
main rail transport used in rhat war. 
On a PMMTJ wounded weTC' g;vcn 
firsr aid and qualified medical treat· 
ment. The trains supported various 
distribution evacuation points and 
evacuated c.:uualties from assigned 
groups of fronts. A typical PMMT 
composition is shown in figure 11. Un
der good conditions. the trains could 
cover 500-600 kllometcrs per day. 
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Photo t1 This ambulance .vacuates the wounded to hlghsr tJtage. of frestmsnt. 

Photo 1. A IJeutsnant colone/ln the medicsl MMe" performs surQIJIY with the Bu/stance of a IWrse. 
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SOVIET APPROACHES 
TO DEALING WITH 
BATTLEFIELD ATTRITION 

fb}(3):10 usc 424; (b)(6) 

INTRODUCTION 
Contemporary combined· arms op

erations between opposing theater 
forces possessing unprecedented fire
power and mobility will result - in 
the Soviet view - in extremely high 
rates of personnel and equipment 
loss. Soviet planners believe that 
those forces which can most effective
ly preserve the combat effectiveness 
of maneuver and support units suf
fering such battlefield attrition will 
substantially increase their chances 
foe victory. As a consequenceJ the 
Soviets have devoted considerable at· 
tendon to the development of ap
proaches and procedures designed to 
deal with the impact of battlefield at
trition. This article addresaes overall 
Soviet approaches to the reconstitu· 
lion of attrited units with particul ar 
emphasis on weapon system replace~ 
ment concepts. 
Devdopmenr of Soviet Approaches 
To Majlltainillg and Rcstoring 
a.mbat Effectiveness 

Concerns with the problems of re~ 
placing losses in mC'chani2ed annies 
have been highlighted in the earliest 

01 Soviet theoretical military writ
ings. It was during World War It 
however, that the USSR developed. 
approaches to loss replacement that 
to a great extent continue to shape 
cunent Soviet thinking on this im~ 
portant component of what Soviet 
planners refer to as "maintaining 
and restoring combat effectiveness!" 
During the war. Soviet tank. me
chanized. infantry. and suppon units 
operated with frontages and depths 
of unprecedented scope and were 
subject to high rates of equipment at
trition, particularly weapon systems. 

While placing heavy demands on 
rear service and other units tasked to 
replace these losses. Soviet planners 
also gained a wealth of experience in 
formulating and implementing a 
wide spectrum of replacement ap· 
proachcs. 

For example. weapon s~'stem reo 
placement, together with othf'!l'" mea· 
sures. was uSC!"d to "maintain" or 
"restoreJt combat capabilities. 'Re· 
placement activity designed (0 

"maintain'· units at specified levels of 
strength was earned out during (he 
course or an operation and was de
siSnoo fO offset losses inflicted as th~ 
operation progressed. When units 
suffered such heavy losses thal they 
were no longer combat effective. re
pJacement activity to UrestoreU unit 
capabilities was conducted after the 
unit was withdrawn from combat. 
Replacement items were also intro· 
duced into units during operational 
pauses or between operations. 

Sources of replacement equipment 
were varied but came principally 
from damaged equipnlcnt repaired 
and returned to units; front depot 
stocks; resources assigned to the Re
serve of the Supreme High Com· 
m.and (RVGK); and. ultimate]y, 
armaments production by thE'! na· 
[ional economy. Even in eombat 
operatioTl5 of relatively brief dura
tion. the repair system was capable of 
providing large numbers of replace
ment equipment ltp.ms. li'or example. 
in 11 tank anny operations averaging 
17 days, nearly 90 percent of the 
damaged tanks and self-propelled ar
tillery were repaired and returned to 
units. In some operations. each piece 
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of annar was put out of action statis
tically two or three times, repaired, 
and returned to irs unit or subunits. 
Lossr.s were replaced during opera
tions also from front depots, a sup· 
ply system component established 
during the course of the war. Major 
end item replacements from this 
source were principally guns and 
mortars. Annar. with the exception 
of that repaired and returned to 
units, was apparently not often intra· 
duced into tactical units during an 
offensive operation. Weapon system 
replacements. both artillery and ar
mor, from RVGK sout"ces were us· 
ually introduced into attrlted units 
during periods of operational prep
aration. lengthy pauses, or upon t.he 
withdrawal of attrited units into the 
reserve. 

In some cases, surviving assets of a 
severely aurited unit would be in· 
corporate<! into. or merged with. 
another formation. Such assets con
stituted an additional source of 
weapon system (and other) replace
ment items. There arc also instances 
where partially mobilized Unlts were 
incorporated into fully operationa.l 
but attrited fonnations. While not 
replacement in the normal under
standing of the term, it does indicate 
the kind of flexibility that character· 
iz~d Soviet resource utilization. 

Prior to and during World War II. 
the Soviet Armed Forces fonnulated. 
modified. and somedma radically 
changed procedures and mechanisms 
designed to facililaleme requisition 
and supply of weapon systems. In 
generalI the procedures specified the 
requisitioning of equipment: through 



lechnical. staff. and command chan
neJs from lower to higher levels. The 
supply of equipment was to be car
ried out in accord with a developing 
~'delivery forward" principal in which 
higher echelons were to supply the 
next two lower echelon.~. In practice. 
World War II replacemenr opera· 
dons. particularly in the early stages 
of the war, saw innumerable vaTia
tion.; from :;pedfied doctrinal ap
proaches in response to operational 
requirements. For example, fat!tnries 
sometimes provided new equipment 
directly to tactical units rather than 
through the military d~pot system. 
By the end of the war, however. a 
well-organized logistic :;ystem and 
doctrine had been developed which 
fomu the basis of today's rear service 
establishment from strategic to tac
ticallevcls. While the current Soviet 
logistic system and associated proce
dures are well defined! the need for 
modificat.ions to meet wartime op
erational requirements is recognized 
in Soviet principles of operational art_ 

In carrying OUt World War II weap
on system replacement operations. 
Soviet pJanncTS recognized that en
ga.ged units could not often he main
tained at full TOE levels, if indeed 
(hey began operations at that stTength 
level. Restoring attrited units and 
{onnalions to p recom hat strength 
levels presented many problems in 
(be area of equipment availability. 
competition for rail transponation 
resources. a11ocation dirficultics. and 
time const raints. The Soviets desired t 
however. to achieve two basic goals. 
First, Soviet commanders and staffs 
sought to provide replacement items 
in quantities sufficient to maintain 
tactical·opeTalional units and forma
tions at combat effective levels C'ven if 
substantially understrength. Second. 
they attempted to concentrate uniu 
and weapon systems alotlg ke~' stra· 
tegic. opet'3tional. and tactical axes 
with sufficient superiority to enable 
attacking Soviet forc~~ to achieve 

th~ir designated. objectives. In large 
measure, the Soviets were successful 
in meeting these goal~, particularly 
in those major offensives carried out 
during the 1943-45 period. World 
War ) I approaches to replacement 
underwent a major reevaluation 
with;n a decade of the war's end. 
however, sparked by the perceived 
impact of nuclear wca pens on aU 
areas of military operations. 

In the 19505, the growing intro
duction of nuclear weapons into 
modern annies and the perceived 
likelihood of their widespread em· 
ployment on future battlefields. 
prompted Soviet planners 10 examine 
critically many areas of their mnitary 
an. Among the doctrinal innovations 
arising as a. result of this examination 
was the introduction of a new inde
pendent principle of operalional an 
and tactics called "preservation of 
troop combat effectiveness.·· nus 
principle encompasses the many 
measures integral to maintaining 
and restoring the combat effective
ness of units subject to wartime at· 
trition. and it is here that weapon 
system and other replacement activo 
ities fall. The application of this 
principle to military operations has 
continued to evolve 5ince its formula
tion in lhe 1950s. 

Current SoVIet R«onstirudon Op
dons 

The Soviet approach to restoring 
combat effectiveness in comempo· 
rary operations is well reflected in the 
following statement from a Military 
Herald 2rtide: 

Modern combat where the 
enemy employs weapons of 
mass destruction entails simul
taneous and, at dmes. great 
losses in manpower and equip
ment. However. no mat-teT 
what these Imses are, they can
not serve as a justification (or 
halting comhat operations. In 
all cases, the commander mUSt. 
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without interrupting the car
rying out of his assigned mis
sion, take measures to restore 
combat capabilities of $ub
ordinate units. 
Whatever reconstitution option (or 

combination of options) is canied 
out, it is imp1emented with the aim 
of insuring that combat operations 
continue uninterrupted - or more 
practicably. perhaps, with as short 
an interruption as possible. Though 
So,..iet planners continue to regard 
the number of losses suffered from 
weapons of mass destruction to be 
those most difficult and demanding 
to deal with. they nevertheless regaTd 
the procedUres and measures devel
oped for dealing with such losses to 
be as app1icabl~ for eliminating the 
effects of nonnuclear Josses as well~ 
supplementing more traditional re
placement procedures. Bearing this 
in mind. then. the Soviet options for 
reconstituting anrited formations 
can be divided for purposes of discus· 
sian here, into three categories. aU of 
which are associated with a number 
of related procedures: 

Whole unit rcplaccment_ 
Incremental replacement. 
Composite unit formation. 

Whole Unit Replacement 
Looking first at whole unit reo

placemf'nt. a number of Soviet mili
tary theoreticians have expressed the 
view that in a future war entire units 
may have to be replaced and that re
placement units must be "ready to 
step into baltle immediately after 
their arrival at the front:" The most 
commonly envisioned type of whole 
unit replacement involves the re
placement of companies. battalions. 
regiments, and divisions from the re· 
sources available in the second ech· 
elon or combined-arms reserve of 
committed formations. with re
sources held at higher levels also be
ing available for use in a whole unit 
rep] act'mem role. 



That is, replacement units are 
taken from the second echelon or 
combined-arms reseIVe of tactical 
units suffering losses; from the sec
ond echelon or combined·anns re
serve of higher level operational 
commanders; and from units assign
ed to the RVGK. To reduc~ a comA 
plex operation to simplified form (see 
figure l)t 8. Soviet lint-echelon unit 
which had suffered such heavy losses 
that it was no longer capable of car
rying out its mission would be with
drawn into the &eeond echelon or 
reserve and replaced. by a second· 
echelon or reserve unit. The Soviet 
commander could then reform. reA 

plenish. or reinforce the withdrawn 
attrited unit usin,g his own n:soun::es 
or those allocated by a IUgher com
mander. The whole unit option 
would be employed most often in in
stances whe~ first-echelon fonna· 
tions bad suffered nuclear strikes or 
otherwise been subjected to sudden 
masaive losses of personnel and 
equipment. 
~tal Replacement 
Inc~ntal replacement. u de

fined heref consists of the introduc
tion of individual replacement items 
or replacement t·packets" of vanoU& 
$hes. e.g., individual crew-served 
weapons or increments of perhaps 
squad or platoon size. The greatest 
soutc:e of weapon system replacement 
itema are those damaged items re
paired and returned to units. As 
Doted earlier. the Sovieu were quite 
successful in thi5 regard, even OYer 

relatively short periods of rime. 
Other sources of in£:remental re
placements include resources held in 
second echelons and comhinedAarms 
reserves at tactical and operational 
level&, so-called "mobilization l'C

serves'· in depots which the Soviets 
have explicitly identified as being in
tended "to replace combat Jos.ses in 
the course of theater operations," 
and strategic reserves of equipment 
which are employed on a conUngen. 

--------------------------11--------------------
WITHDRAWN CDMPANY 
BROUGHT UP TO STRENGTH 
BY SA TT ALiON RESOURCES 
ANO/OR RESOURCES FROM 
HIGHER HEADQUARTERS 
TO INCLUDE REPLACEMENT 
Of THE ENTIRE COMPANY 

-------------------------11-------------------
Figure 1. A rank baftalion replacing a first schelon tank company with a 

tank company f,,,m the second echelon. 

cy basis. While incremental replaceA 

ment would certainly be important 
in helping to maintain and restore 
combat effectiveness in nuclear op
erations. it is clear that this form of 
replacement would have its greatest 
impact in a nonnuclear environment 
where losses would be illCWTed at 
relatively, slower rates and where the 
opportunity co introduce replace· 
menu into attrited units would be 
potentially greater. 

Qunpodte Unit Formadon 
In noting the bnpact of weapons of 

mass datruction on replacement 
procedures, Soviet military theoreti
cian Colonel A. Sidorenko o'bJ;enled 
that f·atter the enemy·s employment 
of weapons of mass destruction, in a 
number of (:ase5 it will be necessary 
to create l':()lJIpo.Uce units from the 
S'W'Yiving personnel and armament 
which arc capable of accomplishing 
the assigned missions.·o A composite 
unit will be created.~ then. from the 
surviving personnel and equipment 
of other units that have suffered 
heavy 1osses. Thus .. for example. the 
surviving subunits of a battalion that 
has suffered hea vy losses may be join
ed together to form a composite comA 
pany. which. t08'!ther with other 
battalion elements, wiD be expected 
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to perfonn a combat mission - quite 
likely a modified version of the mis
sion originally assigned to the battal
ion. Similar measures can be taken 
with regiments and divisions as well 
as with larger fonnations. Compo6ite 
units will be fonned when a forma
tion has suffered heavy casualties in a 
short period of time. and when it is 
essential that combat operations be 
continu«i. 

The creation of composite forma
tions in maneuver units i.5 an espe
caDy complex undertaking. This 
complexity i5 illustrated in one re
poned tactical exercise involving a 
tank battalion hit by a nuclear strike 
while on a march. The developing 
situation was described. as follows: 

In the course of the march 
the battalion was mbjected to a 
"nuclear attack. U The epi
center of the low~power explo
sion in the lower atmosphere 
was near the tail of the column 
(figure 2). According to the 
concept of 'he director of the 
exercise, in two companies 
many crews and 13 taw were 
put out of action. "1 of the tanks 
being damaged beyond the 
possibility of running repairs~ 
and the number of wounded 
ran as high as 50%. 



~ 
TACTICAL 

~ECONt6A.\SSA "'iCE 
PATROL 

--t+tO 
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COMPANY 

~ 
SATIAtiON 

HEADQUARTERS 

--~ ~A'\jK 3DTANi{\ 

I 
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{ ~ 1 
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\ / " ./ 
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REAR 
StRV!CE 
ELe:M~NTS 

Figuro 2. Tactical march by B tank battalion in preparation 
tor.8 meeting engsgement. 

Assuming the lank battalion was 
composed of three lO-l:ank corn· 
panies, the battalion had ~ in 2 of 
the companies - suffered an initial 
loss of 13 out of 20 tanks. After cur· 
rent (or "running") repairs. 6 of the 
damaged tanks could be made op· 
erative (by battalion personnel), thus 
giving the 2 <:ompani~ a tOlal of I g 
operative tanks. Personnel casualties. 
as noted. were .tas high as 50% .• , Un· 
injured troops were assigned to per· 
form em~rgency first aid and to pull 
OUt undamaged tanks and those that 
required only current repair. As al· 
ways, attention was given first to 
those detachments that required the 
least amount of aid to bc-come com
bat ready. The rccoverywork was 01'

ganiztd by the battalion chief of 
staff. who was sent to the strike area 
by the battalion corrunande1". The 
chief of staff appointed new com
manders i'CO replace those who had 
been put out of action," had the 
chemical measurement technician 
detennine the extent of the contam-

. ---_ .. --~-..., 

inalion zonet and himself delennin
ed the amount of damage to the two 
companies in order to clarify initial 
estimat~. The chief of staff reported 
to the battalion commander the 
numbP.r of personnel in need of med
ical care. as well as· thf! vehiclts re
quiring evacu.ation for repair, first by 
radio and subsequently by written re
port. To cany out the necessary rr!
storation procedures, the battalion 
chief of staff decided to use the tank 
company that had been at the head 
of the column and therefore not sub
ject to the damage inflicted on the 
two rearmost companies (figure 3). 
After the chief of staff had indicated 
to him the method of .:cnduc;ting the 
recovery work and the areas in which 
to concentrate his resources. the 
£'ompany commander (of the un
damaged company) himself desig
nated evacuation routes and col
lect10n points. Two groups were 
created from the company's person· 
neJ. which were to pedonn the fol
lowing tasks: 

20 TANK 
CO,...PANV 

~ 1£I ~~t 
/ "-

RESCU~ AND RECOVERV 
TEAMS DRAWN r:ROM 
UNOAMAG£D COMPANY 
SENT TO AIO THE nNO 
ATIAITEO CO'l.1PANIE'S 

-m-m~'~ 
~ ....... " .• Iit:m: 

One was instructed to seek 
OUt soldiers "unable to move on 
their own ~ .. get them out of the 
tanks, carry them beyond the 
bounds of rhe "contaminateU 

tone. give them first: aid. and 
lend them to an assembly 
point. The other group was en
gaged in puuing oUt fires, 
dearing away obstacles on the 
routcs. and evacuating the ma
terieL First the undamaged 
canles whose crews had been put 
out of action were driven out 
under their own power. and 
then the damaged vchicles were 
towed out. 
In some cases. a "composite unit 

fonnation area" (such as that shown 
in figure 4) will be designated. Such 
rescue and recovery work measures as 
those dt~d above will, when possible, 
be carried out of the resources of the 
unit which has incurred the losses. 
This was done in the case above (with 
only limited help from regiment 
level). However. when a unit has sus
tained heavy losses throughout, such 
missions are ofren carried out by spe
cial detachments from higher head
quatters that are called OLPs (a 
Russian acronym from otryad Iik
vidatsii posledstviy yadernykh i khi
micheskikh udarov prorivnika.. which 
translates to "detachment for dam
age c()~trQI and r~ue opc:.ations i.n 
areas of enemy nuclear and chemical 
attacks· I

). An OLP typica1ly would 
be composed of motorb.ed rifle. 
maintenance, engineer, medical. 
and CBR personnel. and led by a 

3D TANK 
COMPANY 

~-m-m _-lit_3m 
--~ 

Figure 3. Thirteen out of 20 tanks damaged. Personnello$ses Df about 50 petcent. 
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.' 

ROUJES fOA RESCUE ____ _ 
ANO AeCOVERV WORK 

Figure 4. Typical area used by Soviets for the creation of a composite unit. 

senior staff offker. OLPs are task-or· 
ganized detachments created (rom 
mbunit reaources available to the 
fonnation commander. After com· 
pleting their mission. OLP elemenu 
may return to their parent Sttbunits 
or be otherwise employed at the dis
cretion of the fonnation commander. 

In the exercise under discussion, 
th~ next srt!p5 EO take in restoring the 
combat capabilieies of the damaged 
battalion rested with the battalion 
commander. The following took 
place: 

The battalion commander. 
after evaluating adjusted fig· 
urcs on losses. reached a deci· 
sion on restoring the combat 

capacity of the companies. To 
bring the crews of undamaged 
tanks and th06e subject to run· 
Ding repairs up to strength. he 
redistributed personnel among 
the companies. Corresponding ; 
jobs were gi~n to the repair 
specialists. who had arrived on 
the orders of the su.perior com~ 
mander. Reports were present
ed to the regimental staff on 
losses and on the measures 
taken to eliminate the effects of 
the ent!ID.y nuclear attack. Re
duced crews were assigned to 
the undamaged and the repair+ 
ed tanks. As a result. the bat
talion corrunander fanned a 
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composite company and made 
up a combat roster. 
The battalion c:ommander had 

formed. then_ a composite tank com
pany of 1 S tanks, operating with less 
than full crews. from. the surviving 
personnel and equipment of 2 lank 
companies. The battalion. now com
posed of one TOE tank company and 
one composite tank company. at this 
point eould be &$Signed a mission 
and commiued to combat (fipue 5). 
It sbouJd be stressed that composite 
units are lonned to prevent lengthy 
pauses before the resumption of com
bat operations. 



CONCLUSIONS 
Overa1l. Soviet planners ha\'p. 

sought to d~velop a range of recon
stitution options. They recognize 
that me type of conflict and opera· 
tional situation will, in large 
measureJ detennine which option -
or combination of options - should 
be selected and implemented by 
conunanders and staffs. Current 
Soviet approaches - based on .a fo
cused study of historical and con· 
temporary ways to preserve combat 
effectiveness - appear to provide 
their large combined· arms forma
tions with at least the potential (0 

meet the demanding recon&tllution 
requirements of future theater bat
tlefields. 

----------, 
I 

~-J I 
.~- I 
BATIAUON TACTICAL I 
~~R~~ ~~T~~~-1 

COMPOStTE 
TANK COMPANY 

Figure 5.. Composite tank company of 13 operative ranks with 
reduced crews formed. 
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INTRODUGrION 
Articles have been appearing in 

t~ Soviet military press concerntng 
battalion-size and smaller units op
erating independendy of the main 
force. The units frequently are as
signed missions to destroy enemy 
command posts (CPs). communica
tion centers. and nuclear missile 
sites. An example of this type of op
eration was given in the October 
1982 issue of Voyennyyvetltnik (Mili
tary Herald). 

Battalion-size and smaller units 
are used independently of the main 
force b«:ause their small size allows 
them to move quickly, thus reducing 
the chance of detection. The battal
iOIl 'USually is reinforced with com
pany- or battalion-size elements, 
such as artillery and tank units. Such 
independent operations have objec
tives locat~ in the tactical depths of 
the enemy's defense. . 

According to the Sovie-tsl careful 
planning and coordinaEion are essen· 
ciaJ in independent operations, espe
cially regarding the units rejoining 
the main fOl'ce after completing their 
mission. 

HISTORY 
Operations separate from the 

main forces WC!re common in World 
War n. Reinforced tank and rifle 
battalions or regiments often were 
employed co d~roy or neutralize ob· 
jec::tives in the enemy':s rear, to seize 
importam objectives. and to hold 
them until the main forces arrived. 
The combat action of such a unit. did 
not last more than a day. The total 
moving distance was about 50 to 60 
kilometers per day. and th~ units op· 

erated 20 to 80 kilometers from the 
main forces. 

TAGI'ICAL SITUATION 
The article in the October 1982 is

sue of Voyennyy vesrnik, entitled 
·'Separated. from the Main Forces," 
provides details of a present dayexer
cise. The situation was presented as 
foUows. 

From midnight to approximately 
0200, Soviet lim-echelon subunits 
inflicted serious damage to the 
enemy, forcing him to begin to with
draw. Based on reconnaissance in
fonnation. the seniol' command~ 
made the decision to destroy the 
enemy CP and nuclear miNUe ,jtes 
by assigning an independent objec
tive to the 2d Motorized Rifle Battal
ion (MRB}. At this time, the 2d 
MRB was located in the second 
echelon. 

FOT this mission. the 2d MRB was 
reinforced with a tank company) an 
artillery battalion, an AA battery. 
and an engineer platoon. 

Within 10 hours. the 2d MRB had 
moved several dozen kilometers into 
the rear of the enemy and destroyed 
its CP and nuclear missile sites. Hav
ing completed its missions. the 2d 
MRS rejoined the main forces. 
which had already moved into the 
enemy's depth. 

PLANNING AND 
COORDINATION 

The exercise scenario and tactical 
procedures were based on World 
Wa.T II experiences. 

In chis instance the commander of 
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the 2d MRB was given signifkant 
forewarning of the likelihood of $ucb 
a mission and was a])owed to prepare 
ahead of time. Basic loads of ammu .. 
nidon and fuel were available~ 
officers had been allocated top· 
agraphk maps of the entire depth of 
fhe operations. and all combat 
equipment had been scmced. 

The fonowing information was 
given to the battalion commander: 

the battalion·s mission 
timeframe of its completion 
the task organization 
general direction of the main 

forces' operation 
- available fire support for the 

battalion's passage of lines and comA 
mitment against the enemy 

- available helicopter support 
for the attack on the objectives 

starting point of the operation 
transit times 
line of attack 
sequence for rejoining the 

main force 
The location of the objectives was 

carefull y studied before the mission 
was undertaken. 

In this exercise the battalion was 
successful becau.sc it took advantage 
of weak points and gaps in the 
enemy's defense in order to penetrate 
rapidly into the depth; actively con
ducted reconnaissance in the enemy's 
depths~ as well as on its own flanks; 
reached the designated objectives 
without being confronted by enemy 
forces; coordinated rhe maneuver of 
the attacking units and supponing 
artillery and AA units in detail; and 
skillfully employed a 'support air as· 
sault. 



THE INDEPENDENT 
OPERATION 

The battalion penetrated a gap in 
the defensive line of the withdrawing 
enemy_ The battalion reconnaissance 
patrol began its activities 20 minutes 
before the main force started its at
tack. At that time, the forward se· 
curity patrol of the ad"anc:~d guard 
- the 3d Motorized Rifle Company 
of the 2d MRB - went into action. 
Directly behind this forward patrol 
followed the movement protfi:tion 
detachment - a road engineer pla
toon with mine detectors. a top· 
ographic-meteorological instTument, 
and an ani1lery tractor I dozer. 

The march column was protected 
on two sides: by a flank security ele
ment (a BMP motori:ted rifle squad) 
on the 'right, and by a rear security 
dement consisting of a motorized ri· 
Oe platoon. The remaining subunits 
fonned the main forces_ 

To disseminate the available direct 
firepower of the ta.sk force. all mo
torized rifle companies were reinforc A 

ed with tank pJatoons~ located at the 
head of their march columns. The 
anliaircraft battery was split: one 
platoon IUPpoTted the 1st Motorized 
Rifle Company; the other. the 2d 
Motorited Rifle Company. 

OBJECTIVE ONE: 
COMMAND POST 

The main forces of the 2d MRB 
delivered a mounted strike from the 
march in a southerly direction. The 
anillery battalion supported the 
strike. The combat reconnaissance 
patrol simultaneously attacked lhe 
enemy from th~ south. Addh:ionally. 

one motorized rifle platoon with one 
tank artached was designated to car· 
ry OUt an ambush, wirh the goal of 
hindering the approaching enemy re
servc~. 

The auack from two directinn.~ 

confused [he enemy and resulted in a 
quick destruction of the enemy CP, 
At the decisive momcnt of the attack, 
a specially designated group of 10 
men, located a.t the head of one at· 
tacking platoon. seized the enemy's 
ope-rational planning documents. 

OBJECTIVE TWO: 
NUCLEAR MISSILE 

SITES 
The battalion complNed the seCA 

ond mission - destroying enemy 
nuclear Inis.sile sites - in daylight. 
The Soviel companies received heli· 
copter support during this attack. An 
air support controller was collocated 
with the battalion commander to 
guide the helicopters to designated 
targ~ts. 

At this point. having completed its 
assigned missions, the reinforced bat· 
talion madf' its way back to the main 
force, which was in PUTSUit of the 
withdrawing enemy _ Linkup was 
complf>ted by 1200 on the same day. ~ 

CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the infonnation provided 

in this article. th(" Iftvel of the com· 
mand issuing the orders to the battal
ion can be deduced. The battalion 
was brought in 2 hours after the :at· 
tack bpgan. The first echelon had 
made gaps and the enemy had begun 
to withdraw_ 

Since the first·«helon Tegimental 
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commander ar this point had already 
put in his second echelon, it i5 likely 
that this battalion was part of a regiA 
mem acting in the divt!\ion's .second 
echelon_ Consequently ~ the battalion 
commander received his orders for 
[he indept"ndem mission., from the 
division commander. 

Soviet use of small units in inde
pendent missions can be expected in 
many combat situations. The Soviets 
consider the completion of missions 
independently from the main forces 
as an "objective necessity." Such mis
sions can be facilitated by gaps in the 
combat fonnation of the enemy: 
8!'owing Soviet combat capabilities. 
especially in cross-country per
fonnance; and increased man
euverability and firepower. 

TheTe are, however. serious prob
lems in emplo)·ing. this eype of all 

operation. 'The planning must be de
tailed to keep the Soviet forces from 
accidentally firing on their inde
pendent unit. There may not be suf
ficient time - as there was in Ihis 
exercise - to make elaborate plans_ 
Also, the pMSible dangers to the unit 
are greatj it is likely that such a unit 
may never rejoin irs main forces. 

Yec. this general trend toward in
dependCIlC operations has been ap
peanng in the Soviet press. An article 
depicting a company-level indepen
dent operation appe~\Ted in the Sep· 
tember 1982 issue of VoycllnfY 
vescnik.. 

These articles appear in VoycnnJ'Y 
t'estnik (0 educate and further train 
Soviet junior officers, to whom 
greater responsibility faUs in inde
pendent operations. More arrides of 
Ihis nature can be expected in future
issues. 



.. nl~ Reinforced motorized rifle battalion in march column 6 Command post 

~ Mot04":Zed rifle l!ompanv in rne snack reinfo~c('Jd bv ranh t Radio. station 

t SPA 
Moto..i:tedrifle platoon as combat (eco.,naissance patrol 0 Tank 

Q 1 Artillery battalion in finng pt»iition Antitank grr.nade launcher 
I. 

(t) Sel1-prtJpslled antiaircraft gun ~ Heavy rnachineglNl 

p CO of tl'\(: mo1ofized rifle battalion 4 Ughl mscrnnegun, 
2MCB 

Figure 1. The tactical scenario: destl'oy;ng the enomy CPo 
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~ HELIBORNE OPERATIONS IN 
MOUNTAINOUS REGIONS 

fb)(3)10 usc 424; (b)(6) I 
In the December 1982 issue of 

Aviarsia i kosmonavtika (Avia.tion 
and Cosmonautjcs.l an article ap
peared descnl>ing a Soviet heliborne 
training operation in the mountain..<.i, 
It emphasized the imporlance of 
close cooperation among an 
branches of troops involved in the 
operation. The [raining most likely is 
based on Soviet experience in Af
ghanistan, since it began by naming 
several helicopter pilots who recently 
received orders and medals for their 
outstanding a<=hievements in "com_ 
bat and political training," Addj
tionally. although the location of this 
exercise was not given. some of the 
named pilots were identified in other 
articles of the Soviet military press as 
being from the Turkestan Military 
District. This military district is 3 

primary staging and support ar~a for 
So,,1~t tl'OOp~ in Afghanistan. ~n· 
erally. the article is wriuen for Soviet 
a'Vialion personnel; however J it docs 
focus on the problems of working 
with mororized rifle units. 

The airmobile operation con.fiisled 
of a helicopter regiment landing mo~ 
lorized rifle troops in the ·'enemy's·' 
rear. The article attributed the suc
cess of the operation to close ~oot"di· 
nation between aviation personnel 
and the landing CToops. It scated that 
prior to their service in this region. 
the pilot5 had Hsomc'· experience in 
working with mocori2ed rifle troops. 
However, in 3 mountainous desert 
region, that experience pro\.'es 10 be 
insufricient. 

This particular operation was suc· 
cessful primarily because the pilots 
had received additional training in 
landing troops in mountainous set
tings. TheSE' helicopter crew chiefs 
were well acquainted with maneuver 
unit commanders down to company 
and platoon levels. This factor play
ed an important role in coordinating 
the- actions of the helicopter- crews 
and motorized rifle units. 

In the opt"ration drscribed. twO 

groups of helicopters carried the mo
torized rifle troops, while a third 

group of helicopters provided fire 
.support for the landing operation. 
During the flight to the landing area. 
the heHhorne troops fired on enemy 
positions. They did this by using ma
cbineguns and firing through open 
windows. 

Duling the landing process. the 
commander of the helicopter regi
ment personally provided "control 
over the operation~' from a separate 
helicopter. A fourth helicopter group 
was assigned an evacuation and res
cue mission. 

After the troops landed and while 
they were engaged in fighting the 
"enemy" for connoJ of the area. the 
helicopters provided fire support. 
Once the enemy dispersed and re
lI'eated deeper into the mountains. 
th~ helicopters returned [0 their air
field. 

The anicle concluded that such 
mission.Ii arc now common and that 
the pilots "would fly a similar mission 
on the following day. t. 

Photos 1 and 2. Th" debsrkation of h.libortUil t,oops. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Problems encountered in moun

tainous areas such as Mghanistan 
have persuaded the Soviets to take a 
new look at their combat training. 
The article stated that when some 
pilots achieved a high proficiency 
rating ("class" rating), they feh that 
they no longer needed to train sen· 

-: .. 

owly. However. now it is necessary 
for pilotS to be much m.ore diligent at 
improving their $kills, since exper
icoc..=: has shown that operations in 
the mountains are unique and re· 
quire greater proficiency. 

AdditionallYt the Soviets have rea· 
liled the absolute necessity of close 

.... 
;:. . 

.~.~~.-': .:.:: : ... 

cooperation between branches of 
uoops when flying joint ainnobile 
operations. Both helicopter pilots 
and maneuver unit commanders are 
being told that such an operation can 
be successful only if there is close co
operation with each other. 

" ::: 

'~£~~' 
... ' ~ ~ .. 

Photo 3. ClOIIS OOOldll1lltion is 8Ullntlal between ",answer 
and hellbomtl units. 
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~ TACTICS, TRAINING, AND 
: .. EQUIPMENT 
POLISH TROOPS 

READY 
According to Issue S 7. 1982. of 

Zolnierz Polski (Polish Soldier), 
Polish troops continued to train de· 
spite their occupation with "dviJian 
duties" (martial law). For every two 
or three soldiers senr into manial law 
duties. another soldier replaced them 
in their military preparedness train
ing sessions. The Polish military 
claims that its military readiness dur
ing this period was as high as ever 
(photo 1). 

A NEW RED STAR 
RUBRIC 

On 10 November 1982. Krasnaya 
tvezda (Red Star) began a new rob· 
ric. entitled 4'Soyevaya gotO'VnOSl' 

vooruzheJlnylch $il SSSR" (Combat 
R<:adiness of the Anm:d FOl"ces of the 
USSR). as a result of late President 
Brezhnev's comments to military 
leadeTs on increasing the- readiness of 
the troops. This series of anicle in 
Krasnaya %vezda. concentrates on the 
growing demands on the quaHrarive 
condition of the Anned Forces. the 
strengthening of the material and 
morale foundations of their combat 
readiness. and methods for their 
long-range improv~mem:. 

The first ankle in the series was 
written by Lieutenant General N. 
Tetckin. He states that the need for 
increased combat readiness stems 
from the US arms buildup and US 
rhetoric on first $trike usage. By in
creasing combat readiness. accord· 
ing to Tetekin. the Soviet Armed 
Forces will be prepared to take all 
possibl~ measures to keep a conflict 
from going nuclear. Combat read· 
iness is achieved by having high 
morale and good~quality personnel 
who are well-educated. self·dis· 
ciplined. organized as a unit. and 
physicaUy fit. Combat readiness is 

Photo 1. PolIsh troops demonsfratlng 
their combat readiness. 

enhanc:ed by modern weapons and 
combat equipment and teaching the 
troop5 to use and maintain them ef· 
f~r:ively. insuring that officer cadre 
are wen uained, insuring that r:he 
management of troop activities is 
wel1 organized. and training units to 
be highly responsive. 

10 this article. two imponant fac~ 
tors arc considered; the ability of the 
economy to absorb the cost of in· 
creasing rt"adiness. and tbe ability of 
the system to produce and deliver 
new weapon systems and military 

equipm~nt to .he troops in a timely 
fashion. These two points are consid
ered to playa major role in the deci
sion to build any given system_ 

This new rubric in KTa.snaya zvez' 
da is indicative of a renewed concern 
in combat readiness. The Soviels are 
showing where th~ir shoncomings 
lie. why they n~d to be resolved. and 
how they plan to make their (roops 
more combat-ready, This article also 
emphasizes (he importance they 
platt on being able to fight effective· 
ly at the conventional level. 

LASER RANGEFINDER 
This photo (No.2) appeared on 

the front page of Krasnaya zvezda 
(RE'rl Star) on 14 October 1982. It de
picts a rocket artillery unit in a train ~ 
ing exercise in the Far East. On the 
right side of this photograph appears 
a rangefinder. which may be the 
Soviet artillery laser rangefinder 
"nown as the DAK-l. If it is this pal"· 
tic:ular rangefindcr. this is the first 
photograph of the DAK·l 10 appear 
in the Soviet open press_ 

... -.. . 

Photo 2. Artm.ry obHrvilr:fJ ull/ng II rangellndefl aimIng cl"c/.~ ,find plot
ting board In the Far ENr Military District. 
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It is anticipated that as laser 
rangefinders (LRF) are further de· 
velopedt they will be used widely with 
field artillery. In general t LRFs have 
improved great! y the accuracy of 10· 
eating targets and reference points 
by the forward obseners. Calcula ~ 
dons can be made with significantly 
increased. speed. and accuracy. Also. 
ranging operations are simple and do 
not require extensive operator train
ing. 

The observcn in this photo are 
pan of a multiple rocket launcher 
unit. They are using an aiming circle 
in conjuncdon with tbe laser range
finder for fine-tuning calcularions 
and possibly as a backup in the event 
of a DAK-l malfunction. 

DEFINITION OF &'CHU 

(TIME) 
In the November 1982 issue of 

Voyennyy ve.stnik (Military Herald). 
a precise definition of nCb" (time) is 
provided for its audience. the Soviet 
junior officers. "Ch·· is (be tram
!iteration of a Russian lett~r for 
which there is no counterpan in the 
Latin alphabet. It is the first letter of 
the word chas (bour) and' is equiv
alent to Out H (hour). This is the 
most detailed definition of .4Cht

• 

printed in the open press to date# ex A 

ceeding the definition provided in 
the Soviet Military Encyclopedia. 

"Ch" is a conditional marking of 
time established to coordinare ac
tivities by units participating in 
combat. Its purpose is to assure a si· 

. multaneous strike against the enemy. 
Calculations of activities taking place 
before uCh" are designated in 
negative numbers (UCh" - 0.27); 
those after ··Ch. U in positive numbers 
("'ChH + 1.50). 

Based on "Ch, to the cormnander 
and staff plan various combat activo 
ities. The real time of "Ch" is kept 
secret even from the officers pJan' 
rung and conducting combat opera
tions. Once given the actual time of 
"Ch." all planning calculations must 
be reworked in real time. 

Three primary designations for 
uCh" were given in this article that 
more clearly define the exact mo
ment of the $tart of the attack. ,First, 
in an offensive. "Chu wQuld be the 
moment at which tank and motoriz
ed rifle units simultaneously reach 
the enemy FEBA. Second, in crossing 
water obstacles. HCb" would be the 
moment when the first units leave a 
friendly bank. Third. in an airland~ 
ing. UCbH would be the beginning of 
the airlanding itself. 

SA-8 ON PARADE 
These parade photos (photos 3 and 

4) of the SA-8/GECKO surface-to
air missile system appea~ in 
Krasnaya zvezda (Red Star) on 8 No
vember 1982. 

The photos dearly show the six 

sealed canister-tubes. which have re~ 
placed the four exposed missiles. The 
canisters are mounted on the 6x6 
chassis of a ZIL·167 truck with three 
wheels per side. The vehicle carries 
four additional missiles inside. with a 
reload time of !) minutes. 

"VYSTREL'" FIELD 
ACADEMY 

The dual nature of the "Vystrer t 

courses - the "Field Academy of the 
Ground Forccs" - was explained in 
an article from Issue 45, 1982~ of the 
East Gennan newspaper VaJlcsar.mec 
(The People's Army). They are used 
both to retrain officers and to test: 
new equipment. The VYSlrel Field 
Academy was founded by Lenin in 
1919 and is located about 52 kilo
meters nonhwest of Moscow. 

Photo 3. The SA-Bb/GECKO In tha NOWlmber parllfle. 

.;'T~~i:{~~, 
.'. ~~~: ....... 

Photo.. Nota the six BfJBlad csnisttH' tubBS. 
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After World War II, the "VYStTd" 

courses w~re used to train officers 
(rom tiOCiaHst countries in command 
and control in modern combat. giv
ing !hem practical experience in the 
operation and employment of the 
late5r armament, combat equip· 
ment, and command and communi
calion equipment. Twenty-four 
countries participaled in the pro· 
gram. 

Currently, the "Vystrr.[H Field 
Academy retrains and provides field 
tra.ining to battalion and regiment 
commanders, political and technical 
deputies. and t'~connatssance and 
operational officers from higher 
staffs. Most of these officers have a.l
ready eompleted a mitttary a<:aderny 
before reaching ··Vysr.reJ. t' The in
struc(ors for (hese courses arc gen
erals and otber officers witn comhat 
experience. TIle coursework offered 
is in tactics and firing practice and 
the courses last from 5 to 10 months. 

The "Vystrel" Field Academy also 
tests prototypal annamcnts before 
series production begins. By lesting a 
particular piece of armament using 
the officers in ,he- course, feedback 
on the actual field application can be 

provided to the designers. and mod
ifications can be made prior to pro
duction. In photo 5. the AGS·17 is 
being used in the "Vystrd" Field 
Academy. 

Figure f. uArmed Forc8$ of the 
USSR: IVystrel' Field AcBdemy 

Courses.-# 

Photo 6. Field training with an A GS ·'7 st "'Vystl'el. U 
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COMBAT USE OF 
AVIATION 

The December 1982 issue of Soviet 
Military Review has provided clear 
delinitions of the "anous stages of 
support 1:0 maneuver formations by 
aviation. In brief. they are as follows: 

- Air Preparation! ··Combat op
erations of aviation before the be
ginning of an attack by land forces 
artd before the J_nding of amphi
bious or airborne units~ with the pur
pose of destroying the enemy in tbe 
direction of the main blow." This 
stage is conducted in t:onjunction 
with artillery preparation and ends 
with the beginning of the attack. 
Forces involved may include frontal 
naval and long range aviation. 

- Air Suppa": The stage follow
ing air prepararion, ~ginning 
"when [he fOTces a~Clume either lhe 
offensive or the defensive." Forces in
volved include fighter·bom'bers. 

- Air Accompaniment: "Combat 
operadons of air force units attached 
to combined· arms formations," The 
purpose of this stage is • 'to render 
continuous support to advancing 
trOOpS in the depth of enemy defenses 
by attacking his reservcs, tanks. mis
sile launchers, ani1lery. and strong 
points:' This stage is the flnal com· 
ponent of air cover. 

- Air Cover: Defensive support 
U5ed "to pn:,vent the enemy hom 
conductin,g aerial reconnaissance 
and delivering auacks by ..• planes 
against troops, warships. and Teat' in· 
staUations. U It is also \l.Sed lO protect 
other fighting elements against at
tacks by enemy fighters. Sovi~t forces 
are able to accomplish thi.s air cover 
through the dose cooperation of 
ground and sea·based air defeIlSC' 
weapt)ns. 

LOADING THE 
SA-6/GAINFUL 

In this photo (photo 6) from the 
September 1982 issue of Wojskowy 
Pneglad Techniczny (Military 
Technical Re"iew). the soldiers at'e 



practicing loarung the SA-6/ 
GAINFUL 5urface-to-air missile 
launch vehic:le. Although the reload 
vehide can carry three missiles, only 

two are being used in . this training 
session. NOTE: that the launch vehi· 
de is facing forward and the missiles 
face the rear of the vehide. indi· 

eating that the launch vehicle will be 
facing away from combat activitie$ 
when its missiles are fired. 

PftOfD 6. Polish .oldie18 practice their 10000ing tachnlqufJS with the 
SA-IJIGAINt:UL 
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SOVIET ARMED FORCES 
PERSONALITIES 
ARMY GENERAL 

PETR GEORGIYEVICH LUSHEV 
COMMANDER, MOSCOW 

MILITARY DISTRICT 
rb)(3):10 usc 424; (b)(6) 

Genera) Lushev, born in 1923. be
gan his military career at the age of 
18, when he joinp.d me Soviet Army. 
During World WilT II, he served as 
an infantry platoon leader and a 
company commander and fought on 
the Volkhov and Leningrad (Toncs. 
He was wounded during the war. 

Since the war. he commanded a 
nwnber of rnilirary organi:zations 
from battalion to military district 
size, He was in charge of the Volga 
and Central Asian Military Districts 
before being appointed Commander 
of the Moscow Military District in 
December 1980. 

Lushev joined the Communist Par
ty of the Soviet Union (CPSU) in 
195'1, He also ~rved as a d~legate to 
the 25th and 261h Party Congresses. 
He is a member oi th(.~ Central Com
mittee of the CPSU and w~s elected 
as a deputy to the USSR Supreme So
viet in March 1979. 

As :it district commander. General 
Lushev is responsible primarily for 
the training of military units and the 
mana,gement of the force generation 
process within his district. Civil de
fense and air defense are two of his 
major areas of concern during 
peacetime as wen as in waT, 

General LWihev has autho:red 
many articles on the role of the com
mander in combat. on field training. 
a.nd. most frequently. on combat 

readiness, His most recent ankle. 
flThe Art of Troop Control," can be 
found in the January 1983 issue of 
the Soviet Military Review. 

In his current position. General 
Lushev is also responsible for oversee· 
ing the planning. organization. and 
execution of the military parades 
held in MOKOW. His name frequently 
appeared in the Soviet press prior to 

the 7 November 1982 Revolution 
Day Parade held in Moscow. He di" 
rects the rehearsals for the parade, as 
wen as the parade itsclf (sec photo 2). Photo 1. Army 0lln61111 LUBhBV. 

Photo Z. Colonsl Geng,s' lushev giving orders during II ,ehearsal 'or th8 
NovlJmber 1981 Revolution Day Parade in Moscow, This photo was taken 

shortly befo,e he wa$ promoted to Army Gensra/-
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MILITARY CAREER.: 
1941 
WWII 

? 

1969 

197~ 

1915 

1976 

1977 

1980 

1981 

- Entered the Soviet Anny. 
- Commanded a platoon 
and a company. 
- Graduated from the 
Military Academy of Annor
ed Troops in the name of 
Marshal R. Ya. Malinovskiy ~ 
and the Military Academy of 
the General Staff. 
- Major Genera]. Com· 
mander~ Guards Kate
mirovka Tank Division. 
Moscow Military District, 
February. 
- Lieutentant General, 
First Deputy Commander in 
Chid. Group of Soviet 
Forces t Germany, Septem
ber. 
- Commander, Volga 
Military District. AUgust. 

- Identified as a Colonel 
General. March. 
. - Commander, Central 
Asian Military District, De

cember. 
- Conunander, Moscow 
Military Di5trict. December. 
- Promoted. to Army 
General. November. 

MEMOIRS AND 
WRISTWATCHES 

'The Minister of Defense personal
ly conducting negotiations to obtain 
wristwatches fol' So~et Anny com· 
manders," This story was published 
in Atmy General M. Petrov·s (cur .. 
rent Commandel' in Chief of the 
Soviet Ground Forces) memoirs. In 
the Days of War and Peace. 

The Soviet Mini5t:er of Defense at 
the time was MaTShal R. Ya. Ma· 
linov.skiy. for whom Petrov was serv
ing as Executive Assistant. 'When 
Malinovskiy heard that a certain 
"Chistopolskiyu factory would be a 
likely candidate for producing spe
cial 4IKomandirsl<iyt. watches, he or-
dered Petrov to call the factory and 
req uest that its representatives stOP 
by the Ministry the next time they 
were in Moscow on business. 

No sooner said than done. Within 
S LO 4 days, the chief designer and 
the production manager of tbe 
"Chistopolskiytl factory arrived in 
Moscow to talk to MaJinovskiy. The 
Minister of Defense told them of his 
plan to have special watches made 
for his commanden and asked if 
their factory could produce them. 
The representatives re5ponded that 
they could and inquired about the 
specifications Malinovskiy had in 
mind. 
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He replied. "The watches mUSl be. 
as you can surely understand, of the 
hjghest quality and extremely pre
cise. The commanders and poUtical 
workers must be able to use them in 
any weather condition. from rain to 

sandstorm. and they must also be 
shockproof. H 

An a.greement was made and the 
watches were produced as promised. 
They were of superb quality and 
were distributr:d to the commanders. 

According to Petrov. this was the 
kind of leader Malinovskiy was. 
Through his concern for people. he 
personally scrutiniZed every detail. 

But this is not the end of the tale of 
the uKomandirskiy" watches. In 
1975,. in celebration of the TIUrtieth 
Anniversary of the victory over fascist 
Cennany, each World War II vet

e.ran was presented with a "Koman· 
dirskiy" wristwatch. In addition, 
8, '23 gold· plated "Kmnandinkiy~' 

watches were manufactured and 
given to heroes of the Soviet Union 
and cavaliers of the Order of Glory. 

Such were the reswts of the Minis
ter of Defense's personal effortS to 
obtain quality wristwatches for his 
men. 



NEW RELEASES 

Requests for additional copies of 
these publicatiol\S should be iOT

warded from holders of OrA Cus
tomer Account Numbers l through 
command approval t:hanneh. to 
DJA: ATrN! RTS·2A. using DD 
Fonn 1142. Interagency Document 
R~quest. in accordance with DIA 
Manual 59-8. "DIA Reference Lib
rary." 

THE SOVIET TANK 
DIVISION 

DDB-1120-19-82, cover date Sep· 
tember 1982. 

This unclassified DIA study pro· 
vides detailed information on the 
Soviet rank division. Changes in or
ganization and equipment. as well as 
a.n analysis of taedes and operatioruJ 

are presented in this study. 
In aggregate te:nns, the Soviet 

Union has fonned approximately SO 
tank divisions and possesses a:n inven-

I 

'TANK r-
REGrMeNTS 10-

I 
-{ 

tory of about 50,000 tanks. The So
viets, however. have not been content 
with simple quantitative superiority. 
Recent efforts havc been directed to 
upgrade the quality of established 
weapon systems in thf> tank division. 

Currently. the Soviets are replac· 
ing older model tanks with the T ~64 
and T·72. The n·so 122·mm towed 
howitzers in the motorized rifle regi
ment's artillery battalions are heing 
replaced by the 122·rnm self·propel. 
led howitzer. For the first time, the 
tank regiments are receiving a banal· 
ion of 122·mm seU·propellcd howit
zers. In the ardUery regiment of the 
lank division. one of 'he anillery bat
talions is now being equipped with 
(he 152-mm SP howitzer I replacing 
the 122-mm [Owed howitzer. Fur· 
thennorc, as improved air defcnse 
weapons become available, the air 
defense regiments in tank divisiDns 
are replacing their air defense 
weapons with improved systems. 

TANK 
OIVlsrON 

HEACQUIlIRTERS 
AND 

~ 
HEADQUARTERS 

COMPANY 

1 I 

In t.erms of organizational changes 
(see figure 1). the tank division's tank 
regiments have been authorilcd a 
motDrized rifle battalion in place of 
[he motorized rifle company. 

The result of both quantitative 
and qualitative changes in the tank 
divlsion~s table of organization and 
equipment has been the creation of a 
pow~rful combined -arms formation. 

Conc:urrenl:ly with these organi.la· 
donal developments, [he So\oielS ha'Ve 
been devoting attention to improving 
methods of employing their forces. 
Thus. the Soviets not only have form
ed a powerful combined-all1l5fonna
tion but thay have also developed 
modes of using it to its full potentiaL 

The Soviet Tank Division is' an 
excellent guide to the Soviet tank 
division. as wen as to Soviet military 
concepts. ta.ctics. and equipment in 
general. 

I 
MO'fORIZEO AATILL.EFtY AlA DEF~NSE COMMA.ND 

RIFLE 
REGIMENT 

AEGIMENT REGIMENT BAntRY 

I I I I 

fROG 
MUI.TIPL.E HELICOPTER ROCKET RECONNAISSANCE 

BATTALION LAUNCHER ELEMENTI BA.TTALION 
BATIAUON SQUADRON 

1 J I J 

ENGINUR SIGNAL CHEMICAL MEOICAL 
BATTALION BAnAl/ON 'OEFENst BATTAl.ION 

BArrAltON 

I I 
M010R MAINTENANCE FI£I..D 

TRANSPORT BATTALION BAKERY 
flA"M'AlION 

FlguI'e 1. Tank Dj\l;sion Organization. 
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SOVI_TgQ:N!rFlq, 
. SI1~ro1\;12 

DDB··ll!SO-8-S2, cover'.@~;'.Septem. 
berl98! ., 

~,urdll,saWedDIA ttudypro
~inf~on tl1e0l'laniza-

don'~f,md employment 
~'fOr ·~.· •... IIUPport 'UIetI' at 
1rotJi·.· .• atld~~ThefOCWlofthe 
~JisfireS11Rport umintep'81 
C01D~~t·(lf .che.;~·combine4" 
au~.·.~.It~ .. '~Jn.re
~nsetoaU~~YTn",.,.~.' 
~'. OtJrmDand .~Df 
~c~~~"Yaa1l·5enj~. 
~t·.~·. post-WarldWar 

I1.,~ .. ~~have.·steadi1Y 
~ .•• IJ1tl .• ~ ... ~ ... 811pptXt 
aaseta·~t9~'*tJ1eIrboiJt. 
.l.f~~·~~:'j~ bas 
•• ~te.I.lt~'~.~~ 
forc~desJ~tea'~t~~~ 
theatf:r'withrri1l)~e;;iaXld"J»le 

fire support options for any level of 
cordIkt. 

The. .&Met modernizationeffor.t 
has been particulauiyiDtalse am'tbe 
past 15yean;. MOdem nwbBefield 
~rtiBery Bnd..F· defcse weapons. 
~dt~tarpt ·detediOD·and 
~~eq~pment,have been 
f¥liIe(l~. Jarje~.uantitia.The ad-
dition·.ol .•. De'\V ... famUy of nuclear 
wa~daana ~ ~ has 
'grcatlY".i~~~i\theater nuclear 
~ana~weaponsur .. 
vivability. The deplOJlDellt of '1;up 
DumhersofadY~pound .. attaek 

aircraft ... and ~. baa .' re
oriented.tacticalaviati6n&om a bas .. 
icaJl~der~·.;'foTCetoODe 
with$ipiBcaDt~~.caJHlbnity. 

TIle qualita~;'''';;:q~tative 
improvement$m'.fm.rit!irif support 
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assets have been accompanied bf;an 
intense effort to upgrade eutPloy· 
ment dottrine. The control of 
COIDbined-a:rms commanders over 
supporting "15,iu pneral. bas 
bet$1vjsibly .. ~ •. Con&tant em
phasi$.is plaeedotlcardUland com .. 
plete~on.of all elements of 
thecom~·8nDsforceinto a sin .. 
gle, "~¢!i ... effor,t ·a:ha~af£ords 
~ .. ckpth, .. of, penetration and 
~ .• ·gt.~ver·totankand 
~~f~tiollS. 
Tf&e~ ~, .• ¢he.'~ .. ~~ has 

~.:.~~~~.t().be, .. to realize.' 
ovet;Wheb1ting.Bre.~ty;.!lt all 
~.~ ~.oppot'1t:nt·~~on· 
_~~~~UDd1 l"eonclusiODin 
a Soviet 'Victory. . 



~*~ THE SOVIET SOLDIER ,p;,~" 
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KEEPING FIT 
Despite the publicity given to the 

physical training which the Soviet 
soldier receives and the competitions 
in which he participates. some Soviet 
military perst)nneJ have problems 
Staying in good pb}'sical ('ondition. 
The October 1982 issue of Vennik 
protivovozdushnoy oborony (Air De
fense Herald) points out that this is 
the result of increased mechaniza
tion. Button-pushing has been re
placing manual labor. and activities 
which used to help the personnel stay 
in shape - both physically and men~ 
tally - no longer fulfill this role. 

Therefore. additional exercises 
have been developed and promoted 
to help prevent the deterioration of 
muscles. In this article. the exercises 
consisted of a series of stretching and 
pulling movements using a gymnastic 
rubber band, measuring 35·mm 
wide. S- to 4·nun thick. and about 2 
meters long (see figure 1). 

These exercises were designed spe· 
cificaUy for personnel at headquar· 
ters and command posts who may 
not have time for a complete physical 
fitness program. 

"FRESHt
' NEWS FROM 
HOME 

Another photograph (photo 2) de
picting the happy Soviet soldier in 
Afghanistan appeared in Krasnaya 
zvezda (Red Star). In this photo. the 
soldiers have JUSt received a rare treat 
- the btest edition of lzvesdya 
(News), the official newspaper of the 
Council of People·s Deputies. 

LEISURE TIME 
The Soviet military press has made 

an effort to stress the overall cultural 
and personal development of the So· 
viet soldier. In the Novem heT 1982 i~· 

Fillul'fI 1. Supplemental exercises far out-af-shape personnel. 

Photo 2. Sharing Izv(tstiya in Afghanistan. 
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sue of Soviet Military Review, the 
activitiOi of the. soldiers in their off~ 
duty time were discu.sseda showing 
the 4'cooperation and suppon of the 
military in tht!ir personal hobbies 
and cultural interests ... 

The article bouts of 1.180 hOUD 

of free time pet" soldier per year. This 
figure could be misleading. On a dai· 
Iy buis, a soldier is al10tted 1 ~ hours 
to himself. The remaining hours jn~ 
elude whatever leave time and free 
Sundays each soldier may have. 

The Soviet Armed Forces stress (at 
least in th~ press) the imponance of 
this time for the soldiers to J~5adsfy 
their spiritual interests and develop 
their artistic and creative abilities. ,. 
According to this ankle. each unit 
or ship has a soldierst (saiLont) club 
and small units are supposed to have 
a Lenin Room for recreation and 
meetings. Some soldiers devote their 
free time to amateut activities within 
their unit which may later become 
their careers. such as acting. an, and 
writill8 (see photo 3). Others U5e 

their off-duty time to expand thc:ir 
knowledge in their field of expertise. 
such as technology I and panicipate 
in exhibitions. Spons also playa ma· 
jor role in the off~duty time of the 
soldieT. and games and competition 
are frequent. In addition. this time 
must also be spent for personal 
chores: irorung~ polishing bootst and 
writing letters. 

Photo 3. A Soviet ailo, pursues hi. 
cultural inferellts during his free tim •. 

Periods Qf rest (between training 
sessions, after the day's training. on 
SundaY5 and holidays) are filled with 
short ,games. entertainment. and in
formal talks (.see photo 5). The 
following excerpt from this article 
provides a "typical" Sunday in a mo
torized rifle unit: 

"One group of men made an ex
cursion by busJ another went to the 
theater, and wme men were pennit
ted to go into town on a pass. 

"Those who stayed in the unit 
gathered in the Lenin Room to see 
the television program "I Serve the 
Soviet Uniont' Some m.en went to the 
gymnasium. where weighdifting 
competitions were held. 

~.~ ..... 

Photo f. A soldier teeelving 
Instructions 111 hi. close 

living qUllrtel'B. 

Photo 6. Soviet soldle,.. taka a musical break with 
an E.st Genna" comrade. 
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"In the afternoon the men were 
visited by amareur artists from local 
industry. In the packed dub they 
performed &Ongs_ dances, and acro· 
bade fcats. and gave l'edtations. 
After the concertJ all present left for 
the soldiers' teahouse in a cheerful 
mood. The day of rest ended with 
dancing in the club·s foyer. It 

A1though the article presents this 
as a typical Sunday ~ the reader must 
be cautioned that this probably rep
resents an ideal assortment of activ
itip.s and not th.e nann. h might be 
expected that a few of (hese activities 
would take place, but cenainly not 
aU of them_ The article also does not 
state how many soldiers actuaUy par
ticipate in planned unit activities. 
While many soldiers would be jnt~r· 
ested itt the various cultural activities 
due to the emphasis on culture in So
viet society, there will always ~ 
soldiers who will choose not to partie
ipar:e. 

TRAINING SCHEDULE 
A typical weekday training sched

ule fOT a soldier in the Soviet Anned 
Forces would be as follows: 

0600-0605 Reveille 
0610·0650 Cleanup 
06S0-0650 Personal hygiene 
0650-0720 Political infonnation 

0725·0755 
08004 1400 
1400-1440 
1440-1510 
HHO~1530 

1830·1940 
1940-2010 
2010-2140 
2140-2155 

2200 

or inspection 
Breakfast 
Tra.ining 
Lunch 
Afternoon rest 
Care of personal 
equipment 
One of the following: 
political education, 
maintenance t or or
ganized sports 
Study period 
Supper 
Free rime 
Evening walk and TOU 

caU 
Taps 

CRITICISM OF 
SUPERIORS 

Can a Soviet officer disagree with 
those who oUt["ank him? The Decem· 
ber 1982 issue of Voyennyy vestnik 
indicates that he can. 

In the- May 1982 issue, a lieutenant 
general wrote an ankle slating that 
artillery bauer; t:ommanden should 
remain in the battery firing position 
when the unic is engaged in battle. 

In the December issue. oil colonel 
has challenged the general's c:oncIu~ 
slOns. The colonel Wl'ote. uduring the 
organization of com ba t. the com
mander must conduct reconnais
sance from the Command Ob.s~rvation 
Point (COP)." With the beginning of 
the attack. which may hinder the 
passage of troops. he needs to be in 
the battle formation of the attacking 
forces. In shon. the COP is the most 
important place for the battery com
mandeT. not the bauery firing posi
tion. 

Based on this and similar articles, 
it is clear that Soviet officers can 
openly disagree with their superiors 
under some circumstances, such as 
during lonnal dc-bates on tactics. 

MILITARY COOKING 
The eype of meals a Soviet soldier 

might be scrv<:d depends on the 
training of the cook and the environ
ment in which he is eooking. Phoros 
6, 7. and 8 show tht! typical military 
cook who can be found in any Soviet 
mes.shaJl. The training diet for the 
Soviet solider is bleak and mono
tonou~: soup_ bread, and a little 
meat. The Soviet milita.ry press 
claims that the food in many units is 
tast.ed by the commander or one of 
his deputies befote each meal. Unit 
soldiers' cafes provide another- source 
of food for the men. 

Workers of both the food and 
medical service take part in appor~ 
ti~ning the food.. The caloric content 
of meals is closely monitored. Photo 
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PhDto 6. The happy COD~ PFC 
De revyanko. 

Photo 1. Two cooks p",pt"B ths 
un;t~8 meals. 

12 shows a pcrevyazochno-pitarel'n}J' 
punkt: (PPP) - a first aid and mess 
point set up in a forest fur the 
ZAPAD-81 c-xercise. The cooking 
pots reportedly contained potatoes. 
cucumbers. and cabbage; bread was 
also plentiful. 

Photos IS and 14 demonstrate an 
attempt to improve the qualilY of 
food in the Soviet Armed Forces. 
While the flgounnet" food prepared 
by these Soviet cooks in East Ger
many is not representative of the typ
ical fare. it does show that some 
cooks aTe given encouragement and 
help in developing their culinary 
skills. 





Photos 13 and 14. Haute cuisine: a rare t,eat for the Group of Soviet Force;g In Germany. 

SOVIET TANKERS 
The Soviet press t ypicaUy presents 

the job of a tanker as one of honor 
and prestige (see photo 15). Yet any 
young man who chooses this career 
has a long. difficult road ahead of 
him. 

In an ankle in Issue 17. 1982, of 
SovcrsJdy vOJ'n (Sovie-t Soldier) mag· 
aline. Major General of the Tank 
Troops Yuriy Fedorovich Kutenkov 
statcd~ "If you want to understand 
better the significance Df physical 
training for tank~rs. pick a seat in a 
tank, sit down. and experience for 
yourseJf ,he habitat in a modem ar· 
mored fighting vehicle. and imagine 
that you must complete a muhikilo· 
meter march in this position." 

The li.lnited "living" space in a 
tank requires that the tanker possess 
it high Jeve-I of physical condit ioning 
to avoid ufatigue (rom not moving:' 
The author of thjs Sovetskly voin ar
ticle points out that office workers 
can always push themselves a.way 
from their desk and walk around. 
but the tanker has no place to go. 
I'Without strength and endurance~ 
you cannot be a tanker1" stated 
Kluenkov. Therefore. the rigOT'OUS 

training undertaken is vital to a 
tanker. 

Tankers reportedly arc tested for 
strength, agility. and endurance. 
They must be able to finish an obsta· 
de course (photo 16). ford water-

Photo 15. Th8 caption on this photo ',om Sovetskiy win: ~'rm gOing 
to be a tanke,. ,. 

ways, run 3 hundred meters, complete 
the horizontal bars (photo 17), and 
run a I-kilometer cross-country race. 
In addition, tank drivers and loaders 
do special weight-lifting exercises, 
whi1e the tank commander and gun· 
ner do exercise~ to de-velop quick 
reactions. 

ss 

The officers in photo 18 are com
manders of tank subunits in the Mos· 
cow Military District who were given 
recognition for their achievements in 
their field of expertise. Note the tank 
emblems on their uniforms. 



Photo lB. Tank",. running an obstacl. COUIS6. 

Photo 17. Tank ere...,.. during. rigorous ttalning competition. 

Photo 18. Outatanding tank offlcers from /I unit in the Moscow Military 
Diatrlct. From 'aft to right: compsny commsndef 1st UfJutentfnt 8orokln~ 
platoon commendsr 1st Lieutenant Karel1n. and company command., 

CaptaIn Shsburotl. 
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@ THE BMP FAMILY 
OF VEHICLES 

fb)(3):10 usc 424; (b)(6) 

Since its introduction in 1967. the 
BMP infantry combat vehicle has 
proved so successful that i( has devel
oped into a family of vehicles. In ad.
dition to being a combat vehicle. it 
has been modified in several variants 
for r«::onnaissanc~ and command 
purposes. 

As a combat vehicle. the BMP noT
matly is equipped with a 7S·mm:re· 
coilless main gun, a '.62-mm coaxial 
machinegun, and an antitank guided 
missile (ace figure 1 below fm com
plete specifications). The squad may 
also fire its weapons while the vehicle 
i& ~'buttoned up" through the use of 
gun portS on the sides of the vehicle 
and on the left rear door. 

Various BMP seating 8lTange· 
menu art! depicted in figure 2 and 
are described below. 

A BMP aquad normally consists of 
10 men, though the vehicle capacity 
is 11 men. Th~ driver sics at the left 
front of the BMP. The squad Jeader 
is immediately behind the driver. 
The gunner sits in the turret and op
erates the vehicle weapon systems. 
On either side of the vehicle will be 
an RPK machinegunner. who will 
fire from the large machinegun ports 
below the turret. The RPG antitank 
grenade launcher operator/rifleman 
sits at the rigbt rear of the vehicle. 
The assistant squad leader sits at the 
left rear. The assistant RPG op
erator lrifleman sirs next to the RPG 
operator. The senior rif1eman sits on 
the right side of the vehicle and the 
rifleman on the left side. In cases 
where an SA-' operator is in the 
vehicle. he will sit next to the. as
sistant squad leader. It should be 

Photo 1. The BMP on parade-

noted, however. that the SA -7 op
erator is not an integr3.I part of the 
squad but is detached from the anti
aircraft platoon of the battalion for 
operational purposes. 

A BMP platoon consists of three 
vehicles - a platoon JeaderTs vehicle 
and two squad vehicles. The .sealing 
in the platoon leader's vehicle is 
similar to the squad vehicle. except 
that the platoon I~ader sits behind 
the driver t and tbe squad leader sits 
at the right rear of the vehicle. The 
BMP company consists of three pla
lOOns (nine vehicles), plus a company 
commander's vehicle. The company 

S8 

commander's vehicle is arranged dif
ferently from the squad vehicle. The 
driver and the gunner are in the 
same positions. and th~ company 
commander sits behind the driver_ 
However, the company commander's 
vehicle has a medic and a radioman 
(detached from me battalion's 
medical aid starion and communica· 
dons platoon. respectively). The 
company sniper sits in the position 
occupied by an RPK machinegunner 
ina squad vehide. The (Wo deputy 
company commanders sit a.t the right 
rear of th~ vehide:. and the squad 
leader at the left: rear. 



Veh.idA! characteristia: 

Crew ....... - . -..... .. .. S (commander. driver, gunner) 
Passengers ••• _ ... _ • . . . . .. 8 

Weighc. combat (mt} ..... _ 1.$.5 
Length 
gun forward (tn) ......... 6.74 
w/opn(m) ....... _.... 6.74 

Width. overall (m) . . . • . . .. 2.94 
Jiei8ht, OVP.ra.11 (m). . . . . • •• 2.1 S 
Ground clearance (rn) . . . .. 0.S3 
Groundprt:ll$Ure (kg/cmZ).. O.~7 

Ground comart (m) .... , .. 5.58 

~ (maximum) 
road (kln/hr) ........ _ .. 70 
water (lan/ht"). . . . . . . . . .• 6 

Fu~l capacity (Uters). • • . . •• 460 
Road ranse (Jan) .... , . . .. 500 
TJ\!Ilch crossin« (m). . . . . .. 2.00 
Venical scep (m) .....•. _ _ _ 0.80 
GradeabiJit}' (0) .•• • . • . . .. SO 

Fording (m) .' .......•.. , amphibious 
Engine 

type ..•.••.•.•........ , V·S, dicsc:l 
output (hp) ......••.• _ .. '290 
cooling •••••••.. . . . . • .. liquid 
lof;ation. . . . . • • • • . . . . • •. front right 

Tran.$misaion _ - ___ .... .•. mechanical 
Gears (twd/rev) ___ . . . . . .. 5/1 
Steering ..... _ . . . . . . . .. .• clucch &. brake 
Tracks 

type ..••••••.•...... _ . _ steel with double pin 
width (m) •....... - ____ . 0.30 

Suspension 
type .......•..... " .. _ _ torsion baT. ! r<!tum rollers 
wheela per side .. ___ .... - 6-single 

JUInor(nuudTinurn) 
huJI (mm) . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 19 
turret (mm) .•...•..•.. _. 23 

Infrared 
driver. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . _ _ yes 
gunner .•..•.•........ ,. yes 
<:mnntandeJ' •••...•• - • .• yes 

CBR. protection .... _ .... ,. filtralion and overpressure 
system 

• Gunat4§. . 
•• Total load on vehicle . 

Armament ebaracten.tia: 

Armament (main) 
caliber (rom). , •..•.••....• , ......••• 
number. , . , . , .......• , •.•...•....•. 
t~,., ••••••••••••.••••.•• , ••••••• 
traverse (4) , .•...••....•..•...•. , ..• 
elevation (0) .•........•.... _ .......• 
rate of fire (rd/min). , .... , ..........• 
stabilitation ..• _ .... , ......•....•... 
fire control •.••....• , ..•...•.......• 

Ammunition (main) 
type{s) _ ...•...•.. , ........•..•••••• 

muzzle velocity (m/s) 
HRAT·FS ••.••.• , ..•.. , ....••..... 
m·FRAG(FS) ...............•.. - - . 

maximum ballistic capability (m)- ..... . 
effective range. 50% Ph (m) .••. _ .•.... 
armor penetration (mm @ 0° obliquity 

@ any range) . ___ ........... , ..... . 
basic load (rd) •..... , .••...•.•.. , ... . 

Annament (so:ondary) 
model ........................... .. 
caliber (rnm) ......••. _ ...•...•..•.•. 
number/type •... , ...•••... '" _. _'" 
maximum ballisdc capability (m)-•..•.. 
effective range (m) .....•..•••.•.•...• 
annor penetration (mm @ 0° obliquity 

@ 500m). , ...... , ..•.•...•...•..•. 
Tate of fire 

cyclic (re/min) . , . - ___ .. _ ......•...• 
practical (rdlJnin) __ ..........••.•.. 

basic load (rd.) .....•.• _ .• _ •...•..••.. 

Armament (allXiliary) 
type .....•.•. , .................... . 
model ...... _ ...•.. , ....••......•.. 
launch rails/tubes . - - - ........•.•.... 
range 

maxirnUln (m) ... , .••.••.••.....••. 
minimum (m) ......••.••...•••••..• 

approx. time of flight (0 maximum. range 
(sr.c) .. , ..•.....••••..••.•..•...•.. 

warhead type ........... , .•••.••... __ 

armor peneuOllion (mm @ 0° obliquity 
@ anyrangc:) ••.....•.• '" , ... - -'" 

guidance. , . _ ..... '. , •...... - - ...... . 
command link . , •••...•.• - .••.....•• 
basicload (rd)·· .... - -. '" .....•.•... 

75 50 
I 

smoothoore- INA 
560 S60 
-4 to +3S approlt ·4 to + S5 
8 INA 
no no 
periscopic light periscopic sigbt 

HEAT·FS. 
HE6FRAG(FS) INA 

100 INA 
100 
2,200 INA 
800 INA 

300 (HEJ\ T .F'S) INA 
"lO INA 

PKT INA 
7.62 
l/coaxlal 
-41000 
1,000 

8 

65tt 

250 
2,000 

ATGM ATGM 
AT·~/SAGGER AT· 5 ISPANDREL 
1 1 

.5.000 ".000 
500 250 

25 :M) 

HEAT HEAT 

400 500 
manual lI!'IDiautomatic* .. 

wire wife 
4 INA 

••• Semiautomatic g\lidance requires that the gunner only maintain 1W lighting point on the larget. The mil5ile is a.uto1'tlatica.lly flown into tbl!! line-or· 
sight where it is Clptur~ and held all the way to the targrt. 

Figure 1.BMP chal'8cferlsticII. 
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M .. r.hineryurtnar 8 Radioman 

Figure 2. BMP seating arrsngements. 

8 ... ·d ;, 

(0 50,: • ., 

o Am.""" 

PhotD 2. Soviet soldlars teach their GOA counterpart. how to use thl. SMP# 
equipped with 1.1 '12-mm rBeall/us gun lind antitank mitIS/Is 'aunch.,.. 

Recendy. a varia.nt of the BMP has 
appeared in which the 75~mm. gun is 
replaced with a SO-mm gun. While 
the 50-nun gun does not have the 
penetrating power of the 7S·mm 
gun. the !O·mm gun has a far higher 
rate of fire and the penelrating 
power ~ sufficient to penetrate soft
skinned vehicles or the sides of mO£t 
APes. The AT-S/SAeGER ATGM 
bas also been replaced by an AT-51 
SPANDREL. The SPANDREL is not 
mounted above the main gun. but is 
on the turret roof. The turret itself is 
somewhat larger on the 3Q·mm vari
ant and may be occupied by two men 
Tather than a single gunn~l'. Wbil-e 
the SO-nun variant retains the larger 
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rnachinegun portS below the tum:t. 
the troop compartment has only two 
of the .smaller ports per side. This 
ma y indicate that the squad itself has 
been decreased by one or twO men. 
or it may be simply a realization that 
not all squad members need to en· 
gage in firing at any given time. 

TIle concept of the infantry fight
ing vehicle u developed i.n the BMP 
was .so suc:ce&sful that the Soviets 
adapted it to the airborne force and 
developed the BMD. In many re
spects, the BMD serves the same pur
pose for the airbome forces as the 
BMP does for motorized rifle ele· 
ments. In some ways. the BMD is a 

Phoroa nNs" tIHJ tim photo of 
the BMP. M'ISBf (In the fOl'flgl"OUndJ 

to appM' In the SOYIet p"'" 

Photo 5. n.81WtN BNlP hu a "mm 
gun, _mlthe AT "'SPANDREl luis 

replacetl the AT .a/SAGGER. 

more sophisticated vehicle (e.g., it 
baa a variable hydropnewnatic 5\UI. 

pension system). but Ehe crew COM

partment .is smaller. 
At least five reconnaissance/ com

mand. vehicles have been developed 
• from the BMP. The Ml974 is a com· 

mand vehicle with additional radio 
equipment and antennas. Its fi.ring 
ports are welded shut. The M1975 is 
a sunreillance vehicle mounting a 
large turret with a 7.62·mm rna
chinegun in place of the standard 
BMP annament and mounting bat
defield radar. The M197611 is are· 
connaissance vehicle with a large 
two-man tUITet shnilar to the turret 

on the M1975 but with the oriSinaJ 
78'mm gun as annamenl:. The M1976/ 
.2 is a command post vehicle. The 
M1978 is a command and communi
cations vehicle mounting a large tele
$Coping antenna and more radio 
equipment than the M197+. The 
M197S has no annament in the turret. 

The BMP is a light. fast. highly 
maneuverable combat vehicle able to 
deliver a great deal of firepower. It is 
wen suited for the modem batdcfield 
and has been deployed in large own· 
bers. It can be expected to remain in 
the Soviet inv(!t1tory for many years 
tocomf!'. 

PhDto 4. A Para. phOto 0' the SMP M1.f from the 
We. Gillman tnlJlltfzln.~ SoId"t undTet:hnllc. 

Photo fr. A CIONUp oftlte .. ndam BMP'. 78-mln gun and AT-3/SAOGER. 
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(@) IDENTIFICATION QUIZ: 
r.:;.u TANKS 

This quiz consists of 10 tank photographs taken primaTily from the Warsaw Pact military prcs..Ci. Two other intt"rl'sting 
photos have been added at the end of the quiz.. 
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7. 

9. 

11. This Soviet: vehicle was sighted in 
Somalia with a flat tire. 

4S 

8. 

10. 

12. Can you identify this vehicle based on 
the small section shown? 

- --~----- ..•.• -.. -.. -----.--------------------



GLOSSARY OF SOVIET MILITARY 
TERMINOLOGY 

TACTICS 
The following Sovi~ definition of tactics was r«ently printed in an issue of Voyenn,." "esrnik (Military Herald). It is 

translated and reprinted in its entirety. While the definition does contain some propaganda statements, it is nevertheless 
a good explanation of the present-day Sovict concept of tactics. 

TACTICS - (from the Greek word takrika - the an of the formation of troops) - the theory and practice of the 
preparation for and conduct of combat by subunits, unitSt and fonnations of all branches of anns and components of Ihe 
Anned Forces. A component of military an. it is subordinate to operationJd art and strategy. acts in their interesrs. and 
serves to achieve the goals which operational art places before it. 

The theory and practice of the organization and conduct of combat operations of Soviet trOOps were established in the 
years of the Ci\lil War and military intervention of Russia from 1918 to 1920. "Tactics of the Red Army." noted M. V. 
Frome. "was and will be saturated with activity in the spirit of brave and energetically conducted offensive operations. 
This comes from the class naturc of the worker-peasant army and at the same time coincides with the demands of mm· 
tary art." The absence of continuous fronts, the low density of the forces and means~ and the offeruive formation of 
troops without reserves considerably influenced tactics, especia.lly at the beginning of the war. 

An offensive was conducted along selected axes, with strikes at the weakest points - flanks and the rear of the enemy. 
turning movement and envelopment of ils groupings in conjunction with strikes from the fronc forming the basis of the 
attack_ 

In the thirties in the Soviet Anned Forces. the theory of deep offensive battle as a component of a deep operation was 
developed as a result of the extensive inrroduction of new military equipment and the motorixation of units and subunilS. 

All aspects of ,aedes of Soviet troops evolved in the Great Patriotic War or the Soviet Union (World War IJ) from 1941 
to 1945. A C'ombined-arnu formation achie,,'ed success in combat through the combined efforts of the subunits, units, 
and formations of an branches of arms, aviation, and specialuoops, At tbe beginning of th~ war, a. deep ~helonment 
was used during a breakthrough of th~ enemy's forward defen.~ with minimum reserv~. But this (deep echelonment) was 
a rnisrake, because it weakened the first strike of the attacking force;. Therefore. in the fall of 19421 single-echelon com
bat formations in companits, battalions, regiments. and divisions wert introduced in order to provide a $imultaneous 
active panicipation of all forces and means from the beginning to the end of the o~ration_ The combat formation of in
fantry platoons and companies made up an infantry line. Moreover, a massing of lanks in the main direction and their 
we in dose cooperation with infantry and other bTanches of arms were established. When the quantity of artillery and 
tanks increased. (in 1943) in the units and formation.~ in the Red Army. the troops had to penetrate not the enemy strong
point bur rhe d~p ech~loned defense of the enemy; the combat formatioru in the battalion. regiment. and division 
began again to be organized in two, and sometimes thTee. echelons. Also. zones of attack "",-ere reduced. incTeasing the 
density of forces a.nd means. Thus, the division in the winter of 1941-42 attacked in a zone of 7 to 14 kilometers; in the 
fall of 1942. 4 to 5 kilometers; in the summer of 1943. 2 102.5 k.ilometers~ in 1944·45. 21dlomelers. 

Anillery support of the offensivt' played an important role in the development of tactics. Nighr operations were widely 
used. Methods of crossing water obstacles were perfected which, as a rule. were implemented from the march, with the 
~tensj".e use of forward detachments. 

In die years of the Great Patriotic WaT. Soviet tactics was characterized. by flexibility_ In contrast to the routine opera
tions of the Nazi troops. who tried to fit each combat inlo a paragraph of the regulations, Soviet tr()()p~ (,t'~arively made 
use of the statutes of the regulations and instructions, adjusting their operations to tbe specific .iitut.::k: •. 

In the postwar period. tactics was developed based on the e"perience of World War II in conj\":.nc:~on ~~h the "'\I~:~
ability of new. more contemporary equipment for arming the troops and the fuJI motorization and mechanization of lhe 
Ground Forces. With the introduction of nuclear weapons. the theory of offensive and defensive combat underwent sig
nificant cbanges. Its dynamics increased. Nuclear and artillery fire strikcs, in conjunction with the maneu .... cr.and a.ttacks 
of troops, created the basis for a combined·anns conflict. In order to avoid massive losses due to the gr~at power of 
nuclear weapons. the necessity for the dispersion of rroops on the battlefield arose. Along with this. as befo:re~ is retained 
the principle of massing forces and means on ahe most imponant axes. I 
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In a situation in which opponents use nuclear weapons, an attack from ,he march with the troops moving forward 
from the U4embly area located outside the rang«! of the (enemy's) basic fire means is considered the most desirable. The 
introduction of infantry fighting vehicles to motorized rifle subunits made it possible to neutralize dependably the 
enemy's defense to bring about a mounted attack and. along with the tanks~ to develop an offensive at a. high tempo. At 
the same time. the defending forces developed the capability to deliver a decisive strike against the enemy during his 
preparation for an offensive and~ similarly. in the course of mass destruction. 

In such a way. tactics analyzes the regularity, character, and content of battlc; develops its methods of preparation and 
conduct; and studies the combat characteristics and capabilities of subunits. units. and formations. 

Modern tactics provides for the operation of troops not only under conditions of the use of nuclear weapons but also 
with the USC' of conventional means of destruction alone. It includes the theory and practice of combat with the use of 
many new means of armed conflict in combined .. arms combat and new forms of combat security~ more precisely. protec
tion against weapons of mass destruction. 

Tactics of the Ground Forces (combined-anna tactics) Studies and develops methods of the training for and conduct of 
combat of cornbined·arms battlet;, the contents of types of military operations~ the role of strikes by nuclear~ fire, and 
Other means of destruction. It also develops forms of troop maneuvers; tactical march~ prebattle. and attack formations; 
defines the place and role of fonnations. units, and subunits of all bran..::hes of arm.s (or armed. forces) and ~ial troops 
in combined-arms combat; missions, which will be completed in the course of a military operation; methods of their 
combined combat application and the fonnation of cooperation between them. Studying offensive combat through iIlus· 
tration. tactics develop methods of orgaw2ing and conducting breakthroughs of a d~ense; pursuit of a retreating 
enemy; an offensive requiring the crossing of water obstacles; methods of organizing and conducting offensives al: night. 
in a city. on coastatUnes. in mountains. desertS. in forests, etc. 

Tactics of the Ground Forces (combined-arms tactics) also examines questions regarding the movement of troops and 
their dispoIition on the teTain. 
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TAKTHKA 
TAKTHKA (np'OM~~OAH~ OT 

rpe.tc:!CKOI'O t.1;hka -, WC:K:t~
~TQO f'lOCTPOEHHR 80~CM)
TCCI)HR .. npaKTHtta nOAro'l.'oa· 
IUt H lIeAj!'H.I4~ 60R 1'10Apa3AI!' 
IIC:UMlIMH, "4'aeTII1'ftM M C.?e~M· 
H"H6041'II.HI .cex pOAo. IOMCt( H 
t: l1Aoa noopyl+tOHHbUC (.HIl. Ms
nSlt1C: .. (,OCTa 8HOH .. a~T"tO oe,
caHaro Kc~y(,CTBa, OHa 3<)H .. • 
MtloT nOAl4MHe .. l'toe ... eCTo ('10 
f)THOW~tftt..o K onElpatM""O"'~Y' 
HCHycc.Tay H e'tpa1'c ..... H, ,qeH' 
,,.ayer a M~ MHTopec:,a1( tot c:nl' 
JJ(M1' An", JlOe"'H>MI!H"" a.&~neH. 
k010pr..IC CTtlUnTc:JIt ft(!oP'!. HetC 
00"<'I'H1 rMBH"'IM HCHYCCTaoM. 

T~C)PHf1 M np3){T"'Ha opra ... t.;t" 
~.,,,,~.It M DeAeH&04R fiot:"W. AtoM
t, 8nH cOBeT(.)c"U~ DOtlCK cwna· 
Abf.afl.l2c... • rOAbl rp,!u .. Aa. .. • 
CICOtt OOHHIIII .. BoeHHOK HH'Tep
llf.'H4MH • PO(t:HH II' t918 ""': 
1920 rr:, ",T~Uc.T ... "a fC'par.Ho~ 
ApMHK. oTMeoran M. B. 
"'-pyt43e, - 6bllla M OW~i!" 
nponM,.aHa aHT"B~OC:TJ:t1() 8 
AYX~ ~M8""I)( M 3HCprH"IHt: 
npolloAI .. MblJC Hac. TynaTelnit. 
NblX onl!pa"Hw. 31"" Ubi· 
Tt"H3.T H.3. Kl1a~COno" npt4: 
PC')Abl patiO"'!!. HpeCTllflHCHOH 
ilPMH~ 14 II TO MCe apeMJ'I eon~ 
naAaeT c Tpe6oBaHH"'MH BOe ... • 
HOrO Ur:HyCCT'a.-. Cy~e-c.Tu.eH~ 
HOC 8nMIIHHe Hoi ,. ... !t'tkH)" oeo· 
6(JII~o • tlattllhe BO"Kbl, OKa· 
:\loll3.lilH' OrCYTCTBlttC 'enIlOW' 
11",1", q.,pDHToa. HM3", ... e "1101" 
~och' C~fI H cpeACYB.: \-ferny' 
GOHO~ no,~po~HMe BOHCM. 

H.;1c'fynneH",e a~Jtoc" no 
,~'()p~H ..... rM HanparU'If!HItt"M, ~ 
OCkORY ero cOCTaanAnH VAa· 
pbl no H4HGonce Cn4l.eibfM MO
c..u,", - rpn,,"r.aM ... 1'bl-"Y npo. 
'HfllHloitla. olh:;OA H OXBaT . ero 
rpynn~poaoH • ~D~eTaHHH c 
YAllpaMw c 4ipo.HTa. 

B 30·x rOA~)C D COBcT. 
C,,».k BOop,,~eHlfbl)c' CHna)( 
c y-rnTOM WHpOMOrO .JIotl'l\· 
PO"'I1" H080H BOeHH<lM TCXHH· 
II .... "it Mt»TOpH3aL4HeH ~aC:TaH H 
Ul)iUH'UAt'JlCHHA 6b1na .,;Up.1· 
~O'tl.t4;l .... eopWR t.nV60Horo lIta· 
cTyn~TcllhHoro 60R K;"Itt co· 
CT<lOH.l" "Iacn. rllyC5ol10H Of'lO· 
pal.lk~. 

~~PC'OPON~~~ pa~.~TMe 
,. .. J.t'~IC3 COSC!T(HM)t IOHCt( nn
"'r''fUJla II B~nUHOW O'T~~OC'F· 
h~tfHnH O(l14HO COB~TCHnro Co
~:nu 1941·-1945 rr. Ycnel( II 
("1(') AO~'U41".iHIC" cOaMCCTHblMH 
yOUI .... n",.. naAl:l""Ae/H'HHH. 4.,\. 
CH':JI .. cO{'A .. JCCIU4H acp.l! pO· 
I\.~n (1('1"r..-, i1IlIoUUUfM .. t.fl(,· 
1'~.'lJbIH"lI: ,~oActt npH EIIUIY-
1.U,·tf PO,," nflll4eDOHCHofloro 
cn'~Ai.ot)leHHH, a Ha .. an~ itO ..... "" 
t"I1'.'J('J'HHODiJI10r.h I"rryOoHoe 
-wC!:reHMp(\E!""''''~ 1tP'" nplCPbr. 
.... t· JoIC1rlly60HOH 060POHb' npo. 
T ..... MMN3. Ho DHO cc:Chl He on· 
paPA."O, ?a" KaM npHloAHno 
PC ocniUSne+uuo nepaoH ..... an .. • 
HDro y •• pa HaCT~naM)Ul.HX. no. 
3TOMY aceHbtO 1942 r-oA.l CSbl
n ... ltaeAC!Hbl OAHo.nuel10HHble 
60CllbU~ nopAl4te&t III pOTax. CS .. -

TanbOHax. nonNax M AHBH~MRX 
C TIU. .... To6bl QI5(!c.ne~MT .. 0A· 
HoopcMeHHoe aHTHBHoe y ..... 
r;" .. e ICOX CHn "~p.A~TIJ 0"' 
H.,t.tanil AD HOHI(CI OOR. EtOl!aOH 
nOp"AOH CTpenKO ... IX .'BOAO. 
n POT COCTaOJlJlna CTpenHoaan 
,",cnb. HPOMO TOrO, ),t.ToilHatttlHA 
U.JIJOCb MaC:C"p08ol.HHe TaNKo. 
H3 HanpaOn~HM rna.HOrO 
YAap~ H HX NCnO~blOP~HMe B 
TC(HOM .3aMMOAeHC~H~M ~ 
neJr.OTO~ IH APYt' ... NlH pORaM:~ 
80HOl. KorAa a .. aCTAX H 
GO('AMHeHI(A~ HpacHoH ~p. 
fI''''M o03pocno KO"M ... ee '80 
apn'"nrp'~H H 'l'3H"1)9 (t943 r.) 
H 80itcpcaM npMWnoCb, "pO. 
pb,aCli't. He O"laroaytO, a rllV· 
GONO 3we~OHMpo.aHHY~ 06~ 
po~y npOTHBHM"~, 6D~a~e 
nop~A~M e 6~Ta~.OHe. nonMY 
" AM8H3tU. flHO.a.. CTanM ctpo. 
HTbC", u. ~qa, .. HHorACI lot • 
TPlf 3W~nOHa. &t-'11M C:'1,"~Kbl H 
n0l10[.bl HilcTynrrCM\UI. "11'0 yae. 
IIH"II."rO nnOTHO~TK CHn \If 
CPC!.qCT8, T"I<, "HtlH3MM ::IHMOM 
1941/42 r. Hact'ynana III no
/JOte '-14 HM, oceHblO t942. r. 
- 4-5 HM, .neTOM 1943 r. -
2-2.5 KM, .. 1944-194:5 ro. -
2 Kf.II. 

Ba' .. HtylO ponb.. p~lOHTHI4 
T4lI"lTHHH Cblrpano ap'fH"nep ....... 
(;~oe ol'lecnC!"II!HHI! "aC:Tynl'l'" 
HHR. W~poJ.(oe npHMeHeHHO 
nnnY'UUIH C5oelu.u~ ACHCTIUU'I 
HO\lblO. COBepWfoloftTD08'UIHf!., 
C;nOI:O(\bl cflopc~poua""'A IIDA' 
Ubl)( nperpaA. KOfOPbllt. Malo( 
npaaHI10, oCYLqr~1'DI1'UlH(b C 
KOAV. c WH~Qi("M Mc:t10IU:03DA 
BMH1CM ne,U!!AOObU( OTpRA08. 

B rOAbl BefllofHOH OrCt'f(tC'fA 

6CHHOH BO'fHbt C:OB~TCK4l" TaH. 
'T Ii K.J )c aptlMl'ep .... 30aallac:1It rK &. 
Mo(TIoI(), 8 OTnM\JIWe Of wa6-
nOHt4blX "e"'TIU4A Hellt.". 
KO ·q-.i:·UHII:VC.tC.UC Doih;:t«. eTG!: 
P01..twt-t)CCn nOAorH~Tb MaM4A.'H 
6014 nOA nap.a.rpa¢ )'CTaB"~ 
COII~T(.ICI4C1 aQHCKa T.Op\iec:K .... 
...cnOnb:JO!Jdn~ nOnONol'eMW" ye
TolBon H HaC:Tal.neWI1"~ co06· 
p~3y" COOH ACHCT8MR C NOH· 
liP~THOH o6c 1'a HOUIoU,,,, 

B n"'CllcaoeHHblH nepMoA 
T~Ht'tHKa J)1l3B ... Ul.\naCIiit Ha oe· 
HODe onblT:t DTOPCWI MHpoaoM 
cnHHbl c y~eToM nocTynl1eHM~ 
UCI DoopytH~HMe ea;'CM "080M. 
t)un'}c CC8iC'plllC' 'HO~ 'TeXMMt-'M. 
nonunw MCTO,H1 J"4IoCH t4 MI'Xa· 
H~.]aU .. &04 CyJcanylt~l-ol)t 80~CO(, 
C BHeA1)C"''''OM jlA~I:'I"OI"U ODY~ 
mw,. np~"'li!pfTell'" 3H,'l~H"I'e-" .. -
Hhle 'UMe .. e ... U'. T~OP"" Ha. 
cTynaT@lIb'HOrO M OOOPOHH-
tf~bHoro 6o~. 803pOc"a ero 
AWI4';U,tH"'4tIOt:Tb. O(:NORY oeu .... ~ 
.OAcHoBoro 6011 CTan .. 1:0CT.D· 
IIATo .. "epH .. 11t " O,. .. eable YA4I
PIit, • (:o .. eT'aH"'H C M.I,. •• pO,... 
H ..iIITaWaMIo1 .OMC6o(. B CUI'314 Co 
OrpOM"'O~ MOll.lHOCTblO IIIAep· 
HOt'O ·opy~..,,, 80 ... )ceMC.\UtHe 
,., .. 'ICC:OJ!lbUf n01"epb lIo3H ... Kn.:l 
~eo6XOAHMOCTb pa(CpeAOTO~8. 
HHR .oHeM Ha none fiOR. 8M .. 
CTe C TC!M no-np.mHeMY cox· 
patt .. eT~" np"'M~Mn Macc ... po. 
..3HHn CMII ... cpeACTp N.J 801Me· 
HeHWH)IC Ha"pasneMHAlC. 

a ycnDBMRx ('IpMMe ... e~~~ 
CTopo~aM'" FlA~pHoro opy-

Figu,.e f. Tsktika (tactltlt). 
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tKHSI HaMOonee llellt!C'oOl)pa3. 
-..btM C'4H,aCTt.1I Har::T),""~MHe 
c: XOAY c abIAOMM(eHMeM 8aHtK 
"3 MC)(OAHOrO paMOHa. pac. 
nonmtU!HHOrO IIHe Aor;nraeMO. 
CTH OCHOBHbtlC OrHeBblX 
CPCAC:TB nOpClmeHHR npOT"a
H"Ma. npHHstT\1E1 Mia BOOpyMU~· 
"Me MOTOC:TpenKDBblK nO/un,
A.neH~t. 60ealtlx MaU.H4H nexo-
' .. 1 (o'JAsno 803,",OlMHOC". n" ... 
MaAe*HOM hOllaeJ1e~M" arit.· 
POHt.I npoTMDHHHa oc:yll..te
~Tl'llnATb aT.lKY 6e~ CneW"DaA 

HHR. C::oOMeCTHO C TaHl4aMH II> 
pUIMaa,. .. Hanyn"CfMMe ....... 
COHOM TeJiWlne. B .,.0 MIlt .pf>MR 
Ot'JDPO"''''IO~"t''CA nOlly .. """t 
I03MO.tHHOC,T .. HaHO~~n ... peUJM
TCnbHOe nOpaMU!HHII npDT".~ 

HHK)' KilK npM nDAr01"OGKG MM 
HaC'f)1nnoHHR. TiiH .... JlOA. 
MaeC:ODoro t!opa)UA~tM". 
T~~HM 06p.~OM. T~H~MHa 

"ccn~AyeT 3aHaHO~~pHotTMt 
xapoilKTep M cOAepMoCAHHe 60". 
pal palSilTIt,.aaeT cnacoti at ero 
nOArOTDIIHH .. eCA~HH". Hl)'~ 
lfiiU!'t Ooe ... le CBOHC;TDa H D03-
MOHIHOCT... nOApa3Ae/'U~H H t:f. 
... eTe" H COfAIoIHeH"M. 

CODpe""HM • .,. TOIH1'ltMa "pe
AyeMaTpHBaeT AeMcT.H~ 
DOMC" KaM .. yC:~OI!iMA" ttp ... "ttt· 
"~14"" fI".epHoro OPYM4Iot~. TaH 
M e Henan~2a.~MHeM TOnbHo 
06lM1fHb'X CP~AU. nOpaMte· 
"HR. Otta aKnlO"IiJel' TeopHIO M 
npa~~HMV 60A c npMMeMe. 
HMeM MHort.uc HI'I • .,Ut C:P'AC". 
BOOl'yMc~H"'O~ 60p6tfSi.1 • 08· 
LL\eaoMCHQ8DM flolO M HO .... 8 
IlHAbl OoeBoro 06ecne",eH""' •• 
TDIIII "'Mc"e 3a~"'Ty 01' OPyMMM 
MtlC'OltOt'O ttopaHUlHHI'. 
Ta~THKa Cy.onYTt'b1X IIO~CM 

M:ty~aeT .. pa::tpal5aTttu.aWT 
cnocOl5bl nOArOTODKM .. Be
At''''''''' O($~(,80HC:Ko.cro Ge,.t_ 
(;OAt'p)4(aHMIt IIMACD OaeBblX 
A~H~T8HM. pO~b V~apo. nA.p, 
tfbll"Uot, OrHt'Bb.M... )I AP)'I"KMH 
c.penCUilMM ~Opa)H.f!HM", OHa 
p.:a3paCiaTblGaCT T.U(MU~ 4tOpMba 
tA'aHelpa .O~CK. nOlCOAMbl1&, 
npeA6oC'Db,e t4 floeswt! nOf)"'AA 
H .... Clnpe~eJ1f1eT MeC1'O M pD"~ 
COC!'AMHinUtH~ oaaCl'eH tot nOA· 
paJAeneHMA acex pOAoa 
"OM~M (cw,,) M ·cneq"ilU'J:t. 
H .. IX aOHCH I D~",e.oHCHCI· 
aOM 60Kt, :sana ... ", HOTO¥U ••• 
OH~ 8bl('lOMtRIOT • )eoAe Goe
BblX AewCTIIIM". enOt'ol5bf HI( 
C6BMeeTMoro 6oC!aoro n P-" Me
HeH"''' " nOpJ'lJ\OH B;JiUfMO· 
Ae:t:4C.'I"IH" Mem,l"" HM""H. H:I)" 
..a", H npMMepy, H.1CT'~nll. 
T~II~Hbl" ~or., ToltCTHI<& pa3pa. 
6i1Tb •• ael' cnocoa... ero opra· 
H":J"~H''' ... ~AeH~" npH npo~ 
pblDe OGOpOt4bl. np~CII~A08~' 
H"'" CTxoA""lr.ro npOTl.aHL4I(~. 
HatYynneH~M c npOOAnn~HM. 
eM aOAHb'X nperpaA. cnocoth •• 
opraHK!t"'4MM " BeAr-... Hit 
HatTynneHH" "O'4bto •• ropolle. 
lola npMMDpCHOM HanpaQ~~HMH. 
• ropax, nycn.I",Rx ... necy M 

Y. :.iKT)4l(a CyxonYTHtdx aOHC:1( 
p""Ci;ltotaTpM,,a4tT TaHHU! .onpo· 
C'" neJ)eA ..... 'H(eH1AfI ecAr", H 
pacncI10)MeIiM1\ ,,~ Ha MeelC. 



GLOSSARY OF SOVIET/WARSAW 
PACT OPEN SOURCE 

MILITARY PUBLICATIONS 

AIR. DEFENSE HERALD (Vestnik protivOYOzdushnoy oborony) 
The monthly journal of the air defense troops. It covers general training. tactics, new technologyJ political and party 

infonnacion. mostly from the air defense viewpoint. 

AVIATION AND COSMONAUn<s (Aviatsiya ; lcosmonavtika) 
This publication is the official monthly jou..ma1 of the Soviet Air Forces. It concentrates on technical and ideological isA 

sues of interest to the Air Forces. 

MILITARY HEllALD (Voyennyy vestnik) 
nus monthly Soviet journal is a HgeneralU military publication directed primarily at junior officers. It includes ankles 

covering all branches of anns. focusing on theory~ training exercises. and equipment of the various branches of the 
Ground Forces. 'With emphasi5 on combined-arms operations. 

MILITARY MEDICAL JOURNAL (Voyenn" medirsinsJcJy zhurnaI) 
This Soviet mondlly publication is a profe.ional medical journal dealing primarily with illness found among military 

units. as well as the treatment of wounds from the battlefield and general,surgery techniques. 

PEOPLE'S AR.MY (Volksannee) 
This German DemocratiC Republic Anny's weekly newspaper presents news and information on selected units within 

the CDR forces and rae:rves as well as other Warsaw Pact forca. 

PEOPLE'S DEFENSE (Obrana Udu) 
This Czechoslovak official military newspaper. like the People·. Army, covers the military activities of both O:echo

slovakia and ocher Warsaw Pact countries. 

POLISH SOLDIER. (Zolnierz Polsld) 
A weekly Polish military publication similar- to Soviet Soldir:r (Sovetskiy voin), published by the Polish Main Political 

Administration and the Main Departmf.!nt of Civil Defense . 

.RED STAR (Krasnaya z~da) 
nus four~pa8e military newspaper is published six times a week for the Soviet Anned Forces by the USSR Ministry of 

Defense. and is devoted principally to anned forct'!fi topics. 

SOVIET MILITARY ENCYCLOPEDIA (Sovetskaya Voyennaya Entsildopediya) 
A comprehensive, eight~volume Soviet encylopedia dealing with military matters. It was published durinS the years 

1976-80. 

SOVIET MILITARY REVIEW 
This general military publication is published monthly in various foreign l~guages. Although it is patti ally a propa

ganda tooll5howing how well trained Soviet troops are and pointing out the evils of the imperialist forces. it also is an ex,A 

ccllent source on Soviet tactics, equipment. and the training of the Sov;et soldier. 

SOVIET SOLDIER (Soveukiy voin) 
Soviet Soldier magazine describes itself as a 44sociopolitical and literary/ans magazine of the Main Political ,Directorate 

of the Soviet Anned Forces." Its contents include fiction, poetry. political essays. sports. and leisure features. as well as 
photo reports focusing on the exploits of selected Soviet military units, Cf'OI'i5WOrd puzzles} and even military sheet music. 
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ANSWERS 

1. T-72 (in Poland). 

2. T-5S tank and Czechoslovak soldiers on the attack during [he SHIELD-82 exercise in Bulgaria. 

8. PT-76 - the swimming tank. This is Mode! 2. NotC' the bOTe evacuator and the double baffle muzzle brake. The tUT

ret is placed forward on the hull. 

4. T·62 and a Soviet tanker. Narc:" the-bore evacuator is one-t.hird of the tube length from the muzz.le. 

1). T -54. Note that [he bore evacuator at the end of muzzle and the turret-mounted machinegun both are covered here. 

6. T-72 on parade in 1980. Note that the wheels aTe evenly spaced. 

7 - An East Gennan Pioneers tank for the- Pioneer maneu\'ers held in August 1982. 

8. T·54 used in SHIELD-82 exercise in Bulgaria. 

9. T-62. Note the stars on tubes. probably denoting awards from a socialist competition. Of special interest is the for
ward tank with two special emblems and a spccially awarded name, replacing the usual numbers. Although barely legi
ble. the first word in this special name is "Revolutionary ." The sc::cond cannot be detennincd from this photo. 

10. T·72 in the dest'!r(. 

11. BTR-60PB. 

12. 122-mmSP howitzer. 
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CONSUMER QUESTIONNAIRE 

The DIA unclassified publications are designed to be used for a wide variety of intelligence training and tactical 
training purposes. Please help u.s improve th~ to meet your needs better by filling OUt this questionnaire and drop
ping it into the mail. 

Thanks for the feedback I 

1. Please tell U8 about yourself. 
Name and Rank: 
Unit and mail address: 

Duty Buignment 
AUTOVON number: 

2. How do you use this publication? 
__ background info __ briefing material 
~_oth.r (please specify): 

3* How well does it fulfill your needs? 
__ completely __ adequately __ fairly 

_training 

--poorly 

4. What was the most useful item In the Review for your official purposes? 

&. What was the least useful item for your officIal purposes? 

6. How would you rate the following aspects of this publh:ation1 
(E - excellent, G = good, F = f8lr~ P = poor) 

__ scope __ organization __ level of detail 

__ photos and diagrams 

7. What did you personal'yUke the best about this issuei' 

It What did you personallylike the least about this issue? 

9. What is your overall evaluation of this publicatlonl 

__ readability 

10. What areas would you like ~o see covered in future issues of the Review? 

11a Additional comments about the Rsview. 
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